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Mobile air conditioning circulating oil concentration and compressor start-up torque 
were experimentally investigated to develop a control strategy to improve compressor 
reliability. An installed electronic expansion valve provided the control actuation. Real-
time circulating oil concentration data were obtained for steady-state, quasi-steady, and 
start-up operating regimes with an installed optical concentration sensor. A two-phase 
refrigerant-oil model was developed for R134a and polyalkylene glycol (PAG) oil to 
predict oil film thickness, average film velocity, and interfacial shear between the 
refrigerant vapor and the refrigerant-oilliquid film. 
Experimental and model results were analyzed and compared. Evaporator superheat 
reduced the circulating oil concentration due to an increase in the oil film thickness on the 
walls of the evaporator and suction line. The model predicted oil film thickness to increase 
by a factor of four as refrigerant quality approaches one. Increasing the refrigerant-mass 
flow rate only exhibited secondary effects due to slightly thinner oil films and a 
correspondingly higher circulating oil concentration. 
The influences of charge distribution, expansion valve position, compressor head 
pressure, and refrigerant charge level on start-up torque and initial capacity were 
investigated. Closing the expansion valve while the compressor clutch is disengaged was 
found to reduce the start-up torque by retaining the refrigerant in the system high side and 
preserving a pressure gradient across the expansion valve. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
This research on mobile air condition (alc) systems is conducted in affiliation with 
the Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Center (ACRC) at the University of Illinois 
Urbana-Champaign. The research was pursued under the direction of ACRC Project 74 
concerning mobile alc system control, diagnostics, and modeling. 
1.1 Project Goals 
The five principle goals for this research include 
(a) to document and gain understanding of steady-state and transient behavior of a 
mobile alc system, 
(b) to gain an understanding of compressor lubricant oil flow in a mobile alc system, 
(c) to resolve control strategies for increasing the circulating oil concentration in a 
mobile alc system, 
(d) to analyze the effects of system start-up conditions on compressor torque and 
system cooling capacity, and 
(e) to resolve control strategies to minimize the compressor start-up torque and increase 
the initial capacity. 
1.2 Project Motivation 
Modem passenger vehicles have on-board computing capacity that can be utilized 
to control the vehicle air conditioning system. Defining and implementing a control 
strategy to improve (i) compressor reliability, (ii) system efficiency, and (iii) system 
performance would reduce warranty claims and improve customer satisfaction. 
Compressor reliability is the most important concern for automotive manufacturers. 
Because the compressor is the most complex and expensive element in the system, 
increasing compressor reliability is important for automotive manufactures as well as 
consumers due to warranty and replacement costs. An automotive alc compressor is 
lubricated from oil flowing with the R134a refrigerant. Analysis of oil concentration in 
single-phase flow as well as two-phase flow regimes is important for determining control 
strategies for increasing the oil return to the compressor. Without sufficient oil return, 
the mechanical components in the compressor will fail. 
A mobile alc system operates in transient modes due to the motion of the vehicle. 
The air flow rate on the condenser is a function of vehicle speed. The compressor RPM 
is directly proportional to the engine RPM, and the evaporator flow rate is continually 
adjusted by the vehicle occupants. Additionally, clutch cycling is used to regulate 
capacity and prevent evaporator core frosting. Thorough documentation of the steady-
1 
state operation and transient nonlinear behavior of a mobile alc system is necessary to 
develop a system control algorithm. 
The most demanding operation of the alc system occurs during start-up. The 
compressor torque is greatest during start-up thereby increasing the mechanical contact 
pressure on components within the compressor as well as creating significant load 
disturbances on the engine and the compressor drive assembly. The system capacity 
demand is also the highest during system start-up. The occupants want expedient cooling 
of the vehicle passenger cabin. Understanding the start-up behavior is important for 
developing a control algorithm to minimize the start-up torque as well as maximize the 
initial capacity. 
1.3 Scope of Work 
An existing mobile alc experimental facility described in Chapter 2 was modified to 
include an electronically controlled expansion valve to investigate microprocessor system 
control. The existing alc system utilized a fixed orifice-tube expansion device. The 
electronic expansion valve performance and characteristics were examined. System 
response to step changes in valve position were analyzed to understand the nonlinear 
behavior of a mobile alc system. 
A real-time oil concentration sensor was installed in the refrigerant liquid line. The 
sensor design, installation, and calibration is discussed. Data from the oil concentration 
sensor was used to examine the circulating oil concentration during system start-up, 
quasi-steady, and steady state operation. To understand oil flow in the evaporator and 
compressor suction line, a two-phase refrigerant-oil flow model was developed to predict 
oil film thickness, average film velocity, and interfacial shear between the refrigerant 
vapor and the refrigerant-oil liquid film. Results of the model and empirical data are 
compared. A control strategy for maximizing oil circulation is presented. 
The influences of charge distribution, expansion valve position, compressor head 
pressure, and system charge level on start-up torque and initial capacity are documented. 
Control strategies for minimizing start-up torque and maximizing initial capacity are 
discussed. Compressor torque spikes which occur during quasi-steady clutch cycling are 
documented. 
1.4 Literature Review 
1.4.1 Refrigerant-Oil Property Data and Correlations 
To model the flow of oil in a mobile alc system, literature was reviewed on 
refrigerant-oil properties. Cavestri et al. [1994] detennined the viscosity of oil in a 
2 
refrigerant-oil mixture. Experiments were conducted with R134a and either 32 ISO va 
polyalkylene glycol (600 MW) or 80 cSt (600 MW) polyalkylene glycol. All the 
viscosity measurements were produced from a Rl34a-oil equilibrium solution at 
specified temperatures and pressures ranging from -25°C to 125 °C, and 0.0 kpa to 
3,445 kpa, respectively. The data acquired by Cavestri was used in the model discussed 
in Chapter 3 of this document. 
Jonsson and Hoglund [1993] measured the film thickness and viscosity of oil in a 
compressor bearing contact using optical interferometry. Film thickness measurements 
were used to calculate the presented oil viscosity values. Tests were conducted with 
R134a and a polyol ester oil that exhibited a viscosity of 62.7 cSt at 104.5 oF. The effects 
of sudden changes of pressure on the film thickness were discussed. The viscosity, and 
film thickness data reported in this article pertained to conditions found in bearing 
contacts. 
Refrigerant-oil viscosity values are temperature dependent; therefore, a mixture 
viscosity correlation is necessary for the development of a refrigerant -oil flow model. 
Baustian et al. [1986a] examined the accuracy of four viscosity mixture models 
(Equations 1.1 through 1.4) based on volume fraction, mole fraction, and mass fraction. 
Daniels [1948] developed a volume fraction based correlation described by Equation 1.1. 
_1 = tPr + tPo (1.1) 
11m I1r 110 
Baustian compared results from Equation 1.1 to experimental data and determined that 
Equation 1.1 substantially underpredicts the liquid mixture viscosity. Equation 1.2 is a 
mole-fraction based correlation developed by Kendall [1913]. 
Inl1m =yrlnl1r+yolnl1o (1.2) 
Equation 1.2 was found by Baustian to underpredict the experimental data. A mass 
fraction based empirical correlation (Equation 1.4) was developed by Jenson and 
Jackman [1984] 
(1.3) 
Kendall and Moore [1917] modified Equation 1.2 by replacing the natural logarithm 
addition with a third root additive property resulting in 
,,1/3 = Y ,,1/3 + Y ,,1/3 
rm r~r oro· (1.4) 
Equation 1.4 was found by Baustian to most accurately describe the experimental data 
and is therefore utilized in the two-phase liquid film model developed in Chapter 3. 
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1.4.2 Real-Time Oil Concentration Measurement 
To obtain experimental oil concentration measurements, a real-time sensor 
developed by Newell [1996] was installed in the test facility refrigerant liquid line. The 
installed sensor detec~s changes in the refrigerant-oil mixture refractive index. In 
addition to using optical properties, Baustian et al. [1986a] examined the feasibility of 
using (i) density, (ii) specific heat, (iii) vapor pressure, (iv) coefficient of thermal 
expansion, (v) the acoustic velocity, (vi) thermal conductivity, (vii) viscosity, and 
(viii) surface tension to monitor the real-time oil concentration in a refrigerant-oil 
mixture. Baustian determined that potentially successful sensors could be based on 
acoustic velocity and density. Baustian et al. [1986b] examined the potential of utilizing 
electrical and optical properties including (i) dielectric constants, (ii) light absorption 
characteristics, and (iii) refractive indices to measure the oil concentration. Sensors 
based on capacitance and refractive index were shown to be potentially successful. 
Baustian et al. [1986b] acquired refractive index data for R -113 with naphthenic, 
paraffinic, and alkylbenzene oils. An average temperature sensitivity was determined to 
be 0.03 %rc. The presented mixture refractive index data shows a linear dependency on 
temperature and oil concentration for all the mixtures tested. Real-time oil concentration 
measurement devices based on a vibrating U-tube densiometer, bypass viscometer, and a 
acoustic velocity sensor were discussed by Baustian et al. [1988a], Baustian et al. 
[1988b], and Baustian et al. [1988c], respectively. 
1.4.3 Evaporator Oil Retention 
Schlager et al. [1990] conducted a study on evaporator oil retention. Tests were 
conducted on smooth tube as well as microchannel evaporators. R-22 and naphthenic 
mineral oil (miscible) were used in the investigation. Five influencing parameters 
(i) mass flux, (ii) oil concentration, (iii) oil viscosity, (iv) evaporator exit conditions, and 
(v) evaporating pressure variations were studied. The authors concluded that mass flux 
and viscosity had only minor secondary effects on oil retention in both a smooth tube and 
microchannel evaporator. Evaporation pressure had no effect and oil retention was 
proportional to the oil concentration rate. Evaporator superheat had the most significant 
effect on oil retention in both evaporators. Larger amounts of superheat resulted in more 
oil retained in the evaporators. Chapter 3 contains circulating oil concentration data that 
strongly agrees with Schlager's results. 
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1.4.4 Refrigerant-Oil Mixture Two-Phase Flow Correlations 
Two-phase flow correlations developed by Asali et al. [1985] and Hurlburt [1997] 
are used in a two-phase predictive model presented in Chapter 3. The model developed 
in this document does !lot include oil particle entrainment (oil transported in refrigerant 
vapor). Ishii and Mishima [1989] investigated droplet entrainment in annular two-phase 
flow. The authors developed an equilibrium entrainment fraction coeficient 
(Equation 1.5). 
E = tanh(7 5 * lO-'w 1025 Re 0025) 
- • e f , 
where 
We = p.j.2D (IlP)OOS which is the Weber number, 
u p. 
j. is the gas flux, 
p. is the gas density, 
u is the surface tension, and 
Ref is the total liquid Reynolds number. 
Dallman et al. [1984] also investigated annular flow entrainment. 
1.4.5 Automotive AlC System Control 
(1.5) 
He et al. [1995] determined that multivariable control of compressor speed, 
expansion valve opening and outdoor fan speed has better performance than single input -
single output (SISO) regulation of superheat. Essential variables to control in vapor 
compression cycle include evaporating pressure, condensing pressure, evaporator 
superheat and condenser subcooling. The primary control goal is to match heat 
exchanger capacity with the actual thermal load. A 11th-order lumped parameter model 
was developed for the vapor compression cycle; however, system data indicates 
dynamics can be represented by a fourth-order model with out a loss in model accuracy. 
Evaporator superheat and pressure step response data from the model simulation as well 
as from actual system data are presented. The phenomenon of valve hunting is also 
addressed. The reader should note that despite improvements made by He with the multi-
input multi-output control strategy, the condenser air flow rate and compressor speed are 
functions of vehicle speed and gearing. Therefore, changes in these parameters cannot be 
controlled but rather are disturbances to an automotive air conditioning system. 
5 
Gruhle [1985] developed an evaporator model from four balance equations: 
(1) enthalpy (2) energy of the tube wall (3) mass of fluid (4) momentum of fluid. The 
heat transfer coefficients and friction terms are computed as a function of current state 
variables. The four state variables utilized are (i) quality, (ii) wall temperature, 
(iii) pressure, and (iv) mass flow rate. The evaporator is modeled as a lumped parameter 
system with an array of storage and expansion elements. The complete system model 
includes an expansion valve, evaporator, superheater, and compressor. Fluctuations in 
the liquid-dry-out point of the evaporator were investigated and explained by the 
nonlinearity in the heat transfer coefficient. Hunting of the thermoexpansion valve was 
determined to behave as a proportional controller; therefore, steady-state offset is 
observed with a low gain valve but instability results with a high gain valve. Results of 
the model show at least a 5 % evaporator efficiency improvement with a Proportional 
Integrator controlled expansion valve compared to the thermoexpansion valve. 
Evaporator superheat change due to a step response in the valve position reported by 
Gruhle closely resembled the empirical curves obtained in our research. 
Mei et al. [1994] developed an experimental facility to test the feasibility of an 
automotive liquid overfeeding mobile air-conditioning system (LOF). The LOF cycle is 
a modification of the vapor compression cycle. High temperature subcooled refrigerant 
from the condenser passes through a heat exchanger in the accumulator transferring heat 
to the low temperature saturated refrigerant exiting the evaporator. As a result, the liquid 
line becomes increasingly subcooled. The evaporator can operate with a saturated exit 
condition because it will become slightly superheated after it flows through the 
accumulator heat exchanger. The suction line is always near saturation ensuring higher 
mass flow rates and lower compressor discharge temperatures. The LOF cycle was tested 
and found to operate at much higher COP values than the vapor compression cycle. The 
evaporator cooling capacity was also increased by 26 % whereas the power consumption 
was less than the standard vapor compression cycle. 
Hewitt et al. [1993] conducted experimentation on the control of a compact plate 
heat exchanger with low Reynolds number refrigerant flow. Control of the expansion 
valve with a proportional and integral (PI) controller proved adequate. Liquid surges at 
the evaporator exit due to bubble flow at low Reynolds numbers introduced instability 
into the system. The authors point out that at higher Reynolds number flow (turbulent) 
mist generation might also cause instability in the evaporator exit temperature. Effects of 
various flow regimes on system control were discussed. 
Hewittt et. al [1995] modeled the temperature response of the evaporator as a first -
order lag plus a time delay. The open loop transfer functi~n is 
6 
Ke-tdS 
O(s) = , 
1 + s't' 
(1.6) 
where K is the gain, td is the system delay, and't' is the time delay. The authors also 
included the action of the digital to analog converter. The DAC was assumed to be a 
zero-order hold device. Equation 1.6 is the open loop transfer function with the DAC 
coupled to the evaporator. 
O(s) = 1-e-ts Ke-tdl (1.7) 
s 1 + s't' 
PID feedback control was found to be unsuitable in some operating regimes. The pulsing 
flow from the compressor prevented the use of the derivative term except when utilizing 
a low pass filter. Tuning of the controller was performed using open loop test data and 
Zieger Nichols [1942] coefficients for first-order response data. Comparisons tests were 
run for a thermoexpansion valve, thermoelectric expansion valve, solenoid expansion 
valve, and a stepper motor controlled expansion valve. The best responding valve was 
defined to have the lowest time constant, lag, and gain. The solenoid valve was 
controlled with pulse width modulation. Valve response to system startup as well as 
condenser disturbances were examined. The thermostatic expansion valve was fast-
acting, but was found to hunt in the nonlinear low superheat region. The thermal-electric 
expansion valve and the motorized expansion valve had slower response times than the 
Thermostatic and solenoid controlled valves. The time lag for the thermostaic and 
solenoid valves were similar; however, the solenoid valve had an improved time constant 
and thus was found to be the best performing control valve. 
Buck [1996] experimentally investigated evaporator superheat under start-up and 
shutdown to determine if superheat is a suitable control variable under the transient 
conditions present in an automotive ale system. Buck concluded that capacity and mass 
velocity are extremely high during the first two seconds of start-up. Chapter 4 contains 
experimental data also exhibiting high capacity and mass flow rates during start-up. 
Buck concluded that superheat is not a suitable control variable for fast-acting processes. 
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2. EXPERIMENTAL FACILITY 
A versatile mobile air conditioning experimental facility capable of testing alc 
systems under transient and steady-state operation was utilized in the investigations 
described in this document. Collins [1996], Rubio-Quero [1995] and Weston [1996] 
present detailed test facility descriptions, construction information and test-stand 
calorimetry data. The evaporator and condenser are housed in separate air loops. The 
blower in the evaporator air loop is capable of producing volumetric flow rates equal to 
that of a passenger compartment fan. The blower in the condenser air loop is capable of 
producing a high volumetric flow rate to replicate the radiator fan and ram-air effect 
associated with vehicle motion. The refrigerant loop contains factory standard 
automotive air conditioning components for a 1994 Ford Crown Victoria. Figure 2.1 
illustrates a schematic of the test facility. The letters T, P, and RH found in Figure 2.1 
represent instrumentation for temperature, pressure, and relative humidity measurement, 
respectively. An Allen Bradley programmable logic controller is used to control the 
evaporator and condenser blower speeds, compressor RPM, compressor clutch and an 
electronic expansion valve (BEV). 
2.1 Environment Programmable Logic Controller 
The Allen Bradley SLC 500 programmable logic controller (PLC) system described 
by Collins [1996] was upgraded to include a 1746-P2 power supply and six modules. 
Table 2.1 contains the current module configuration. 
Table 2.1 Allen Bradley module configuration 
Slot 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Part No. SLC 1746- 1746 1746- 1746- 1746- 1746-
5/03 NI4 N04 OX8 NI4 NT4 N04 
Desc. CPU Analog Analog Discrete Analog Thermo- Analog 
Input Output Output Input couple Output 
input 
The evaporator refrigerant outlet pressure and the compressor discharge pressure 
are wired into the analog input module. The evaporator refrigerant inlet and outlet 
thermocouples are connected to the thermocouple input module. These temperature 
values are used for the electronic expansion valve control. The evaporator blower speed, 
the condenser blower speed, the compressor RPM, and the EEV valve setting are 
controlled through the analog output modules. The compressor clutch and blower 
switches are controlled through the discrete output module. 
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2.2 Evaporator Loop 
2.2.1 Control 
Operating parameters for the evaporator air loop that can be controlled include 
(i) evaporator air flow rate, (ii) evaporator air inlet temperature, and (iii) evaporator air 
inlet humidity. Variable blower speed is achieved by sending a signal from the 
environmental controller to a variable frequency drive. 
A 7-kW duct heater is located in the air loop immediately down stream of the 
evaporator. The heater is coupled to a proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controller. 
Using the heater and controller, the evaporator air inlet temperature can be controlled to 
an accuracy of 1 oF. 
A humidity addition system developed by Whitchurch [1997] is capable of 
producing evaporator air inlet humidity ratios from ambient to 99 % depending on 
desired air temperature. The humidity addition system is controlled through the use of 
PID controllers. 
2.2.2 Instrumentation 
The evaporator air loop contains instrumentation to measure the (i) air inlet 
temperature, (ii) air outlet temperature, (iii) inlet relative humidity, (iv) outlet relative 
humidity, and (v) air flow rate. The evaporator air inlet temperature is measured using a 
grid of nine Type-T thermocouples wired in parallel. Parallel wiring results in a 
thermocouple voltage equal to the average of the nine individual thermocouples. The 
evaporator outlet temperature is measured using a grid of 48 Type-T thermocouples 
wired in parallel. The inlet and outlet relative humidity are measured using Vaisala 
HMP35A humidity probes upstream and downstream of the evaporator. The air flow rate 
is calculated from the evaporator flow tube temperature, static pressure, and differential 
pressure measurements. 
2.3 Condenser Loop 
2.3.1 Control 
Operating parameters for the condenser air loop that can be controlled include 
(i) condenser air flow rate, and (ii) the condenser air inlet temperature. As is done for the 
evaporator loop, condenser blower speed is varied using a variable frequency drive. Four 
(4) 1.5-kW heaters are located in the plenum chamber to control air inlet temperature. 
Additionally, a damper regulates the proportion of recycled or fresh air that is returned to 
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the condenser. Air inlet temperature control is achieved through the manual adjustment 
of the damper as well as the use of the plenum heaters. 
2.3.2 Instrumentation 
The condenser air loop contains instrumentation to measure the air (i) inlet 
temperature, (ii) outlet temperature, (iii) outlet relative humidity, and (iv) flow rate. The 
air inlet temperature is measured by using a grid of 9 Type-T thermocouples wired in 
parallel. The air outlet temperature is measured using a grid of 40 Type-T thermocouples 
wired in parallel. Relative humidity is measured by using a Vaisala HMP35A humidity 
probe downstream of the condenser. The air flow rate is calculated from the condenser 
flow tube temperature, static pressure, and differential pressure. 
2.4 Refrigerant Loop 
The test facility replicates the performance of a 1994 Ford Crown Victoria 
automotive alc system. The refrigerant currently used in automotive alc systems is 
R134a. The compressor lubricant in circulation with the R134a is a polyalkylene glycol 
(PAG) oil. Table 2.2 describes the 1994 Crown Victoria refrigeration components used 
in the test facility. 
Table 2.2 Test facility refrigeration components 
Component Model Description 
Compressor Ford FS-IO Reciprocating swashplate 
Condenser Ford 19712 Tube-fin heat exchanger 
Evaporator Ford 19A559 Plate-fin heat exchanger 
Accumulator . Ford 19C836 J-tube with desiccant 
2.4.1 Control 
The compressor speed and clutch can be controlled through the PLC controller. For 
investigations described in this document, an electronic expansion valve (EEV) was 
installed in parallel to the existing orifice-tube fixed-expansion device and is further 
discussed in Section 2.5. 
2.4.2 Instrumentation 
The refrigerant loop is instrumented to obtain data for refrigerant temperatures, 
pressures, mass flow rates, and oil concentration. Compressor RPM and torque are also 
measured. Refrigerant temperature measurements are taken using Omega Type-T 
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thermocouples (Model No. TMQSS-062U-3) at (i) the compressor outlet, (ii) the 
condenser inlet, (iii) the condenser outlet, (iv) the liquid-line near the oil concentration 
sensor, (v) the liquid line venturi flow tube, (vi) the evaporator inlet, and (vi) the 
compressor inlet. 
Static pressure is measured at (i) the compressor outlet, (ii) the condenser outlet, 
(iii) the liquid-line venturi flow tube, (iv) the evaporator outlet, and (v) the condenser 
outlet. Differential pressures are measured across the compressor discharge venturi flow 
tube, condenser, liquid-line venturi flow tube, and the evaporator. 
Refrigerant mass flow rates are calculated using data from the discharge and liquid 
line flow tube venturis. Additionally, a Micromotion TM coriolis flow meter is installed in 
the refrigerant line immediately upstream of the liquid line flow venturi. Refrigerant 
flow rates based on the Micromotion TM and liquid line flow ventutri have strong 
agreement over a wide range of operating conditions. Flow rate data presented in this 
document are based on the Micromotion™ flow meter. 
Oil concentration is measured by an optical refractometer described in Section 2.6. 
Compressor torque is measured by a Lebow™ 1805 rotary transformer torque sensor. 
The factory specified uncertainty due to the combined effects of nonlinearity, hysterisis, 
and repeatability is ± 0.2 ft -lb rms. 
The refrigerant loop contains sight glasses for flow visualization at (i) the 
compressor discharge line, (ii) the condenser outlet, (iii) the evaporator inlet, (iv) the 
evaporator outlet, and (v) the compressor suction line. The sight glass design was 
changed from the original specification described by Weston [1996] to improve 
reliability. The current sight glasses are constructed of annealed Pyrex with polished 
ends. The outer diameter is 1/2 in. for sight glasses in the discharge and liquid line. The 
outer diameter is 5/8 in. for sight glasses in the compressor suction line. The wall 
thickness of the glass is 0.1 in. The original design utilized McMaster-Carr 3723K11 and 
3724K11 gauge glass. The gauge glass had ground ends which were prone to fatigue and 
crack generation. Additionally, the glass length was decreased from 8 in. to 5 in. to 
reduce buckling stress. 
2.5 Expansion Device 
The refrigerant loop was designed to accommodate the use of either the EEV or the 
existing orifice-tube expansion device. Downstream of the liquid venturi, the 1/2-in. 00 
liquid line was divided into two parallel1/2-in. 00 lines housing the orifice tube and the 
EEV, respectively. Streamline™ bi- directional, l/2-in. refrigerant ball valves 
(Model No. A 17261) with female solder connections_were installed upstream and 
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downstream of each expansion device. The two 1/2-in. OD lines were rejoined and 
connected to a vertical 1/2-in. OD annealed Pyrex sight glass using 1/2-in. Gyrolock 
compression fittings. Figure 2.2 illustrates the refrigerant line reconfiguration. 
2.5.1 Electronic Exp~nsion Valve 
A Sporlan SEI2 stepper-motor-driven electronic expansion valve (EEV) was 
installed in the test stand refrigerant line. The EEV has a 2 ton nominal capacity and is 
controlled by the PLC. The valve has an operating stroke of 0.125 in. and 1532 steps of 
control. The slew rate is 200 steps per second. The valve was sized based on the 
evaporator capacity, evaporating temperature, liquid-line refrigerant temperature, and 
valve pressure drop. Sporlan Bulletin 100-20 contains the proper Sporlan electronic 
valve sizing charts. Figure 2.2 contains the installation hardware. For refrigerant 
removal during valve replacement and maintenance, a Shrader valve was installed 
downstream of the EEV. 
2.5.2 Electronic Expansion Valve Electrical Control Circuit 
The EEV is controlled by the Allen Bradley PLC. Figure 2.3 is the wiring 
schematic for the EEV. The PLC analog output module produces an analog current 
output signal of 4 to 20 rnA. Signals of 4 rnA and 20 rnA correspond to valve openings 
of 0.0 % and 100 % respectively. Belden 8723 shielded communication wire connects 
the PLC to the Sporlan Universal Electronic Interface Board (UEffi). The UEIB 
generates the valve stepper motor control signal. The UEIB requires a 24 -V AC power 
source. Therefore, a 120 -VAC, 60hz source is stepped down to the required 24 -V AC by 
a Magnetek F-212Z transformer. Sporlan Bulletin 100-50 contains the detailed 
specifications of the UEffi. 
2.5.3 Electronic Expansion Valve Characteristics 
To determine the mass flow rate and pressure drop characteristics of the EEV, the 
system was run at steady-state while varying valve positions between 12 and 34 % open 
in increments of 0.5%. Table 2.3 summarizes the detailed testing conditions. Figure 2.4 
shows that the mass flow rate increases linearly with valve position until the valve is 
opened to 26.0 %. The relative gain in mass flow rate associated with further increases in 
valve is substantially lower. The mass flow rate is then apparently limited by the 
compressor. The differential pressure across the valve decreases linearly with increasing 
valve position throughout the tested range as shown in Figure 2.5. 
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Table 2.3 Test conditions to detennine electronic valve characteristics 
Air Flow Rate Air Inlet Temp Relative Humidity RPM 
[cfm] [OF] [%] 
Evaporator 220 100 < 20 (ambient) -
Condenser 1760 100 < 20 (ambient) -
Compressor - - - 2033 
2.5.4 Orifice Tube 
The orifice tube is housed in a 1/2-in. OD aluminum tube which has a wall 
thickness of 0.04 in. This aluminum tube is joined to the 1/2-in. OD copper refrigerant 
line with a 1/2 in. SAE double-end flare union. The installed orifice tube has an inside 
diameter of 0.057 in. This is the proper orifice size for the 1994 Crown Victoria air-
conditioning system. The orifice tube can be easily exchanged by replacement of the 
aluminum housing section. A Shrader valve was installed downstream of the orifice tube 
for reclaiming the refrigerant during orifice tube replacement. 
2.6 Oil Concentration Sensor 
An optical real-time oil concentration sensor was developed and installed in the 
refrigerant liquid line. Newell [1996] describes the development and preliminary testing 
of this optical concentration sensor. Once installed, an in-situ calibration and uncertainty 
analysis were performed. The sensor is able to discern changes in oil concentration 
through optical refractometry. The output voltage is dependent on both the oil 
concentration and temperature of the refrigerant-oil mixture. 
2.6.1 Optical Refractometry 
Variations in the refrigerant-oil mixture index of refraction are utilized to measure 
the concentration of oil per unit mass of the circulating refrigerant-oil mixture. The index 
of refraction for R134 was detennined by Chae [1990] to be 1.23 at 20.3 0c. Newell 
[1996] detennined that the index of refraction of the Polyalkylene Glycol (PAG) oil 
circulating in the system is approximately 1.519 at 6.85°C. Baustian [1986b] and 
Newell detennined that accurate oil-refrigerant mass fraction values can be resolved from 
the mixture refractive index if the temperature is also known, for the optical properties of 
the fluids exhibit high temperature dependencies. 
The ray trace schematic for the oil concentration sensor is depicted in Figure 2.6. 
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Figure 2.6 Sensor ray trace schematic 
The sensor contains a light emitting diode (LED) as a light source. The sensor's 
LED is mounted directly onto the coated glass and produces a red light with a wavelength 
of 680 nm that is transmitted through the glass and into the refrigerant-oil mixture. The 
glass coating diffuses the light from the LED. The light refraction due to the glass and 
refrigerant-oil mixture interface is governed by Snell's law 
nl sinSI =n2sinS2 
where nl is the index of refraction of the glass, 
~ is the index of refraction of the refrigerant-oil mixture, 
(2.1) 
81 is the angle of incidence of light from the glass into the refrigerant-oil mixture, 
and 82is the angle of refraction of light. 
Newell measured the index of refraction of the glass, nl , as 1.584. Because n l is 
greater than n2, a condition known as total internal reflection can result if 81 is increased 
until 82 is equal to 90°. The angle of incidence corresponding to a 90° angle of 
refraction is defined as the critical angle 8e • Light rays with an angle of incidence greater 
than the critical angle are not refracted. The critical angle of refraction between the glass 
and the refrigerant-oil mixture, 8e is given by 
8 . -I n2 
e = sin -. 
nl 
(2.2) 
Therefore, light rays with incident angles less than the critical angle pass into the 
refrigerant-oil mixture whereas those with incident angles greater than the critical angle 
are reflected and pass back through the coated glass. Refracted light rays create a dark 
shadow region on the glass immediately around the light source. A bright light ring on 
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the glass due to the reflected light circumscribes this shadow region. Figure 2.7 
illustrates the shadow region and light-ring edge. 
Figure 2.7 Illustration of light refraction and internal reflection 
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A photoresistor is mounted on the glass at a distance from the LED approximately 
equal to the radius of the shadow region. As the mass fraction of oil in the mixture 
changes, the mixture refractive index changes. The new optical property value results in 
a new critical angle and thus a shift in both the shadow region and circumscribing light-
ring diameter. The sensor's photoresistor produces a resistance proportional to the 
change in the light intensity as the shadow ring diameter changes. The photoresistor is 
incorporated into an electrical circuit that produces a voltage proportional to temperature 
and oil concentration. 
2.6.2 Installment in Test Stand Refrigerant Loop 
To obtain consistent, accurate, and precise measurements, the sensor is installed in 
the refrigerant liquid line downstream of the condenser outlet and oil sampling section. 
Figure 2.8 illustrates the refrigerant line with the installed sensor. The sensor 
measurements assume a homogeneous refrigerant-oil solution. This assumption is valid 
in the condensed liquid line during standard operation. However, if the condenser outlet 
flow becomes two phase, the vapor bubbles randomly change the optical properties of the 
solution and thereby render the resulting readings inaccurate. When two-phase fluid is 
passing by the sensor, the data will most generally have unrealistically low concentration 
values which are often below zero because the senosr voltage output for refrigerant vapor 
is significantly higher than for the liquid mixture. The data will also be more scattered 
during two-phase conditions. When operating the sensor, attention should be given to the 
liquid line sight glass for visually identifing the flow condition. The refrigerant line was 
divided to allow refrigerant be routed through the sensor ~r bypass line. Streamline™ bi-
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directional l/2-in. refrigerant ball valves (Model No. A17261) are installed upstream and 
downstream of the sensor. Similar ball valves are installed to isolate the bypass line. A 
Shrader valve is installed immediately upstream of the sensor for refrigerant removal. 
Omega Type-T thermocouple (Model No. TMQSS-062U-3) is mounted immediately 
upstream of the oil sensor to provide accurate fluid temperatures. The thermocouple 
voltage and the refractometer voltage are connected to the multiplexer of the Hewlett-
Packard data acquisition system for real time monitoring and data collection. 
2.6.3 In-situ Calibration and Uncertainty 
The oil sensor was initially calibrated in a static tube. The static calibration was 
conduted by insatalling the sensor onto a sealed pipe with known amounts of oil and 
refrigerant injected into the pipe. A constant temperature bath was utilized to heat the 
refrigerant-oil mixture to a steady-state condition for a range of temperatures. Two 
thermocouples were installed on each side of the sensor to provide accurate mixture 
temperatures. Sensor voltage readings were taken at each temperature and oil-
concentration level. The resulting circulation readings from the sensor did not agree with 
the oil circulation values of test samples taken from the liquid refrigerant line. Therefore, 
an in-situ calibration was performed. 
To perform the in-situ calibration, the oil concentration measurements obtained 
from removed samples of the oil-refrigerant mixture were compared to the sensor output 
voltage and temperature. For sample removal, the test stand liquid line is divided into 
two identical paths. Each path contains four Hoke 7122G4B Ball Valves (see 
Figure 2.9). While the test stand is running at an equilibrium operating condition, a 
sample of the liquid refrigerant-oil mixture is isolated in one of the valved sampling 
sections. This enables an oil-refrigerant mixture sample to be removed from the system 
without disrupting the operation of the test stand. The sample number of the data 
acquisition is noted when the refrigerant-oil is trapped in the sampling section. The 
weight of the removed sampling section containing the oil-refrigerant mixture is 
recorded. The removed sample is then discharged through a seven-stage cascade 
impactor to separate the oil from the refrigerant. The impactor method of oil separation 
developed by Meyer [1996] requires a mixture sample of approximately 3.4 grams. 
ASHRAE Standard 41.4-1984 describes another method for measurement of the 
proportion of oil in liquid refrigerant. The ASHRAE standard method requires a 3-lb 
mixture sample and a 24-hr oil separation time. Because of time and sample size 
constraints, the impactor method was used throughout the present investigation. The 
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mass fraction of oil in the mixture is then compared to the sensor output voltage and 
temperature corresponding to the sample number at the time of the mixture capture. 
Baustian [l986b] and Newell [1996] observed a linear relationship between mixture 
refractive index, temperature, and the corresponding oil circulating percentage. This 
linear trend was also 'observed during the static tube and in-situ sensor calibration. 
Appendix B contains the calibration data for the oil concentration sensor. The sensor 
calibration curve was 
COil =33+.1127 * (Toil) -196.9 * (V), (2.3) 
where COil is the oil concentration (% by mass), Toil is the liquid line temperature (OF) 
measured at the sensor, and V is output voltage (volts). 
The sensor output exhibits a strong dependence on temperature. A 1 OF temperature 
change corresponds to a 1 mv change in the sensor output. Therefore, it is important to 
carefully measure the refrigerant temperature at the sensor. Furthermore, this 
temperature dependence can result in inaccuracies during transient operation due to the 
thermal capacitance of the sensor. 
The sensor uncertainty analysis is performed according to the procedure prescribed 
by Klein and McClintock [1953]. The uncertainty wR for a linear function of n normally 
distributed independent variables is 
(2.4) 
where wR is the uncertainty of the function, ! is the partial derivative of the function 
I 
with respect to the variable VI' and WI is the uncertainty associated with the measurement 
of variable v I. Applying Equation 2.4 to Equation 2.3 results in 
iJCcXl Where iIf = 0.1127, 
Temperature uncertainty, wT = 1.08, 
iJCcXl av = -196.9, 
Voltage uncertainty, Wv = 0.001, and 
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(2.5) 
Curve fit uncertainty, Wfit =0.25. 
The oil sensor uncertainty Woil based on Equation 2.5 is equal to ±0.34% oil 
concentration by mass. 
2.7 Data acquisition Systems 
A Hewlett-Packard data acquisiton system (DAS) 1300A VXI mainframe is 
utilized. The system contains a HP E13226B 5-1/2 digit scanning multimeter and three 
HP 1395 A relay multiplexers. The user interface and file management are maintained 
through the use of a personal computer executing HPVEE software. The HP system 
scans 41 channels. For faster sampling rates, Johnston [1997] installed a SoMat™ 2500 
DAS to acquire (i) compressor torque, (ii) evaporator refrigerant outlet temperature, 
(iii) evaporator refrigerant outlet pressure, and (iv) clutch position data at a scan rate of 
100Hz. 
2.8 Experimental Facility Charge Optimization 
Prior to conducting tests, the optimal refrigerant charge must be determined. The 
optimal charge ensures that data acquired properly reproduces the behavior of a prototype 
automotive system. Charge optimization for the test stand was initially addressed by 
Collins [1996]. The optimal refrigerant charge in an air-conditioning system can be 
determined by maximizing the system capacity or coefficient of performance (COP). 
Additionally, a method commonly used in the automotive industry is termed the 
temperature-crossover-method as defined in Section 2.8.2. The temperature-cross-over 
method is not directly based on performance but the method has the advantage of 
utilizing an easily obtained reference point by which to determine the optimal charge. 
To maximize the capacity, or COP, refrigerant is continually added to the system 
and the corresponding performance is evaluated. The COP increases rapidly as charge is 
being added to the system. Once the maximum COP value has been reached, additional 
charge will result in a decline in the COP values. The relative decline in COP associated 
with overcharging is much less than the relative gain achieved by adding charge if the 
maximum COP has not been reached. Therefore, automotive air-conditioning systems 
are frequently overcharged by 10 % to allow for leakage without greatly diminishing the 
system COP value. 
Data obtained from experiments with charge levels of 2.5 through 3.15 lb were 
analyzed to determine the most practical and correct optimal charge definition and level 
for our test stand. 
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2.8.1 Experimental Procedure 
The test conditions under which the refrigerant charge was optimized were based on 
indutry practice. The conditions approximate a vehicle traveling at 40 mph with a heavy 
thermal load on the air-conditioning system. The heavy thermal load corresponds to a 
passenger compartment temperature of 110 of with the evaporator blower set on 
maximum flow. Table 2.4 details the test conditions. 
Table 2.4 Charge optimization test conditions 
Air Flow Rate Air Inlet Temp Relative Humidity RPM 
[cfm] [OF] [%] 
Evaporator 220 110 < 20 (ambient) -
Condenser 1800 110 < 20 (ambient) -
Compressor - - - 1950 
For system charging, the orifice-tube fixed expansion device was utilized. Initially, 
the refrigerant loop was in an evacuated state. Weston [1996] describes the test stand 
charging procedure. The system was charged to 2.50 lb and allowed to come to the 
steady-state conditions prescribed in Table 2.4. Refrigerant was then added from 2.5 lb 
to 3.15 lb in increments of 0.05 lb. Data were acquired for 300 s of steady-state operation 
at each of the charge levels. 
2.8.2 Temperature-Cross-Over Method 
A common industry practice defines the optimal charge as the charge level 
corresponding to the evaporator refrigerant inlet and evaporator refrigerant outlet 
temperature cross over point. A 10 % additional charge is then added beyond the cross 
over charge level. This method has the advantage of utilizing an easily obtained 
reference point by which to determine the optimal charge. Figure 2.10 illustrates the 
evaporator refrigerant inlet temperature (Teri) , and the evaporator refrigerant outlet 
temperature (Tero) for each refrigerant charge level. 
As refrigerant charge is added to the system, the change in refrigerant temperatures, 
(Tero-Teri), approaches zero. At a charge level of 2.65 lb, the evaporator refrigerant 
temperatures cross over and Tero becomes cooler than Teri. At this charge level, the 
evaporator is nearly completely saturated. The refrigerant outlet temperature is lower 
than the refrigerant inlet temperature due to frictional pressure drop in the evaporator. 
The saturation pressure, and thus the saturation temperature is lower at the exit of the 
evaporator than at the inlet to the evaporator. At a charg~ level of 2.7 lb, the evaporator 
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is completely saturated. The temperature-cross-over industrial method gives an optimal 
charge of 
2.651b + 10 % (2.65Ib) = 2.92 lb. (2.6) 
The additional 10 % increases the capacity of the system and allows for small refrigerant 
leakage that occurs in ~ production vehicle. 
2.8.3 Maximum Capacity Method 
Figure 2.11 illustrates the change in the steady-state evaporating capacity as 
refrigerant charge is added. The capacity was calculated from evaporator air-side data. 
Additionally, the data in Figure 2.11 were normalized to a 110 OF air inlet condition by 
Equation 2.7 below 
normalized capacity = [( (Ca~acitY).)](110 - Teri) 
Teal-Ten , (2.7) 
where Teai is the evaporator air inlet temperature (OF), and Teri is the Evaporator 
refrigerant inlet temperature (OF). Normalization removed small capacity perturbations 
caused by fluctuations in the evaporator air inlet temperature. 
The capacity increases sharply as refrigerant charge is added from 2.50 lb to 
2.70 lb. Once the evaporator becomes saturated, the slope of the capacity charge curve is 
nearly zero. System capacity corresponding to charge levels beyond 3 lb were 
experimentally indistinguishable. Proper charging of the system is characterized by a 
capacity which lies in this flat region of the capacity charge curve. The evaporator is 
then operating in a completely saturated condition. For the test stand, a minimum charge 
of 2.70 lb is required. The optimum charge for the test stand corresponds to a level just 
below 3lb (where the slope of the capacity charge curve becomes nearly zero). The 
resulting optimum charge is 2.95 lb. 
2.8.4 Maximum COP Method 
Maximizing the coefficient of performance (COP) is a common method by which 
the optimum charge level is determined in an air-conditioning and refrigeration system. 
Figure 2.12 illustrates the test stand COP variation as refrigerant is added. The 
compressor work was calculated from measured compressor RPM and torque data. The 
system COP was calculated for both the evaporator air side capacity (COPair), and the 
evaporator refrigerant side capacity (COPrefrig). 
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Once the refrigerant at the evaporator exit becomes saturated, the refrigerant exit 
enthalpy cannot be determined. As a result, the COPrefrig values are only shown for 
charge levels below 2.70 lb. The addition of refrigerant increases the evaporation 
capacity and mass flow rate; however, the compressor power also increases. The net 
result is a nearly constant COP value. Additionally, in an automotive application, COP is 
not a critical parameter. Since a maximum in the system COP is not easily determined, 
this method of charge optimization is not practical for a mobile air-conditioning system. 
2.8.5 Charging Method Conclusions 
The optimal charge determined from the temperature crossover method (2.91 lb) 
closely agrees with the optimal charge determined by the maximum capacity method 
(2.95Ib). The crossover method is the easiest to implement and therefore is 
recommended for future testing should the test stand refrigerant line be modified and 
require refrigerant charge reoptimization. The COP maximal method was found to be 
ineffective and noninformative. The test stand optimal charge was determined to be 
2.95 lb of R134a refrigerant. 
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3. OIL CIRCULATION 
Ensuring proper system oil circulation is important for compressor reliability. In an 
automotive alc system, the compressor lubricant is circulating with the R134a refrigerant. 
Maximizing oil system circulation and compressor oil-return is an important control 
objective. 
Oil circulation is particularly important during system start-up. If solar heating 
causes the temperature in the passenger compartment to become warmer than the 
temperature under the hood of the vehicle, the refrigerant will migrate from the 
evaporator to the accumulator or compressor suction line. The migrating refrigerant will 
not carry any oil. Upon start-up, the liquid refrigerant in the suction line will wash the oil 
out of the compressor without replenishing the lost oil for several seconds. 
To understand oil film behavior and circulating oil concentration, an analytical 
model for two-phase, refrigerant-oil mixtures was developed. To support the modeling 
effort, experiments were conducted to obtain circulating oil concentration data in three 
operating regimes 
(a) steady-state operation, 
(b) transient system start-up, and 
(c) quasi-steady clutch cycling. 
3.1 Two-Phase Refrigerant-Oil Model 
The refrigerant-oil model predicts the oil film thickness, interfacial shear, and 
average fIlm velocity for the two-phase refrigerant-oil fluid flow. 
3.1.1 Governing Correlation 
During normal operation, two-phase annular flow was visually observed in the 
evaporator exit and compressor suction line sight glasses. Asali et al. [1985] developed 
an interfacial axial shear correlation for two-phase annular flow; namely, 
'ri -1 = 0.45 Reg -0.2 ( q,ht(correction) - 4). 
'r. 
(3.1) 
Where 
( )
0.5 
q, = J.LL Pg , 
J.Lg PL 
(3.2) 
h+ hu: d 
. =-,an 
1 v: 
L 
(3.3) 
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u. = _1. · ~. 
1 PL 
(3.4) 
These correlations w~re obtained from pressure drop and liquid film mass flow 
measurements for liquid-film Reynolds numbers less than 300. Furthermore, these 
correlations were developed for flow at absolute pressures near atmospheric. To account 
for the effect of pressure, Bertondano et al. [1997] developed a correction to the Asali 
correlations . 
PL 
correction = ~ 1000 
1.2 
(3.5) 
Asali's correlation is valid for (tf>ht)<correction) < 150. For conditions in which 
(tf>h7)< correction) ~ 150, 'Z'i -1 does not increase linearly with nondimensional film 
'Z', 
thickness as is expressed by Equation 3.1. Hurlburt [1997] proposed Equation 3.6 to 
more closely capture the fluid flow data in this regime. 
'Z'i _ 1 = 1 j 1 - exp(- tf>h7 ))< correction) ~ vl 250 (3.6) 
Hurlburt developed an expression for the average film velocity (Equation 3.7) based on 
correlations determined by Asali, and Henstock and Hanratty [1976]. 
w:~ = [(1.5h7 0.666 f2 + (9.5h7 0.111 f2]-O.S (3.7) 
1 
This resulting relation is valid in both the ripple regime as well as in the disturbance wave 
regime. According to Asali, the ripple flow regimes occurs at low liquid flow rates and is 
characterized by long crested ripples exhibiting laminar flow between the ripples. At 
high liquid flow rates, roll waves appear on the film extending around the circumference 
of the pipe characterizing the disturbance wave regime. 
Pure vapor shear in a round tube is defmed by Equation 3.8. 
'f = 0 023Re -O.2 p u2 
•• g g g (3.8) 
When the product of tf>h7 approaches 4, the corresponding circumferential thin film 
behaves like a solid boundary and the right hand side of equation 3.1 approaches zero 
resulting in 'Z'i = 'Z'.. Thus, Equation 3.8 represents the lower limit of the interfacial shear. 
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To obtain values for the liquid film kinematic viscosity, a molar mixture relation 
developed by Kendall and Moore [1917] was used for liquid viscosity values for 
polyalkylene glycol (PAG) oil and liquid R134a, 
., [ ( )0.333 ()0.333]3 
< J.LL = Y Mfrial J.LMfrial + Y oil J.L oil • (3.9) 
Baustian et al. [1986a] determined that this correlation most accurately described the 
viscosity of refrigerant-oil mixtures. Viscosity of PAG oil in a refrigerant-oil mixture is a 
function of both temperature and pressure. As temperature increases, the viscosity 
diminishes dramatically. As pressure increases, the amount of refrigerant absorbed into 
the oil increases. The viscosity of refrigerant is two orders of magnitude lower than that 
of pure oil. Therefore, as refrigerant is absorbed into the oil, the oil viscosity decreases. 
Cavestri et al. [1994] obtained PAG oil viscosity values at various temperatures and 
pressures which include R134a solubility effects. 
The liquid film density was found by using a pure mass fraction mixture correlation 
found in the ASHRAE Refrigeration Handbook [1994]. 
PI. - PcBl 
- 1+ w( Poil -1) 
PMfrial 
The mass flow rate of the liquid film is given by Equation 3.11. 
rilL = [(1r)(2rh - h2)wava ](PL) 
(3.10) 
(3.11) 
Equation 3.11 accounts for variations due to changing circumferential film thickness. 
Equations 3.1 through 3.11 form a simultaneous set of equations that can be solved 
for oil film thickness, average film velocity, and interfacial shear. The complete 
simultaneous equation set utilizing these correlations and correct property values was 
written in the Engineering EquatiC?n Solver software and can be found in Appendix C. 
Table C.1 in Appendix C contains data from the model for a system with a 280 lbm/hr 
total refrigerant-oil mass flow rate and an average oil concentration of 5.5 %. This model 
does not include oil droplet entrainment. The model assumes all the oil is transported in 
the circumferential liquid film. 
3.1.2 Model Results 
Model predictions for circumferential oil film thickness, average film velocity, 
interfacial shear, and liquid film viscosity were examined for evaporator operating quality 
conditions of 0.20 to 1.0. The results model a system with a 280 lbm/hr total refrigerant-
oil mass flow rate and an average oil concentration of 5.5 %. Quality is defined by 
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mgas 
x=--"'--
mrcfrigennt 
(3.12) 
Figure 3.1 illustrates the change in the liquid film viscosity as the quality is changed 
from 0.20 to 1.0. Ata quality of 0.94, the mole fraction distribution of oil and liquid 
refrigerant is 0.1983 and 0.8017 respectively. When the quality increases to 0.95, the 
mole fraction distribution becomes 0.331 and 0.669 for the oil and liquid refrigerant 
respectively. The viscosity of the oil begins to dominate at a quality above 0.94 and the 
liquid film viscosity begins to increase sharply. 
Figure 3.2 depicts the interfacial shear of the vapor-core acting on the liquid film. 
The discontinuity in Figure 3.2 at a quality of 0.25 is caused by the transition from 
Equation 3.1 to Equation 3.6. A decrease in film thickness corresponds to a decrease in 
interfacial shear. Increases in both vapor core mass flow rate and 'f. due to liquid 
refrigerant boiling result in higher interfacial shear values. The interfacial shear increases 
until the quality is 0.65. In the operating regime corresponding to a quality range of 0.65 
to 0.95, increases in shear due to changes in 'f. are offset by the effects of a decreasing 
film thickness. Therefore, the interfacial shear for a quality of 0.65 to 0.95 remains 
relatively constant. In quality ranges above 0.95, the high viscosity of the liquid film 
results in an increase in the interfacial shear. 
The average film velocity reaches a maximum at a quality of 0.65 (Figure 3.3). As 
the quality increases to a value of 0.65, the interfacial shear increases resulting in higher 
film velocities. When the quality is greater than 0.65, decreasing film thickness with 
constant shear results in reduced film velocity due to boundary layer effects. Increased 
film viscosity in quality regimes greater than 0.95 results in the rapid reduction of film 
velocity. For transient operation, it is important to maintain as much of the evaporator 
refrigerant in a condition allowing for the maximum film velocity. Maintaining a 
refrigerant quality of less than 0.95 will expedite oil return to the compressor. 
From Figure 3.4, the oil film thickness remains relatively constant for quality values 
of 0.20 to 0.80. The film thickness decays as more liquid refrigerant boils off with 
increasing quality. However, the viscosity at quality values greater than 0.95 increases 
the film thickness. The film thickness for a mass flow rate of 220 lbm/hr is higher than 
the film thickness for a mass flow rate of 280 lbm/hr. The refrigerant-oil mass flow rate 
has a secondary effect on the oil film thickness. The total liquid film thickness is 
illustrated in Figure 3.5. The liquid film thickness diminishes as the liquid refrigerant 
evaporates. An increase in the liquid film thickness at a quality of 0.95 corresponds to 
the increase in the oil contribution to the total liquid film thickness. 
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Figure 3.5 Model predicted liquid film thickness 
The oil film thickness in the superheated region can be four times greater than the 
thickness in the saturated regions of the evaporator. Therefore, as a larger percentage of 
the evaporator is superheated, more of the lubricating oil in the system is located on the 
heat exchanger walls resulting in a lower overall oil circulation rate. 
3.2 Steady State Oil Circulation 
3.2.1 Experimental Procedure 
The oil refractometer and electronic expansion valve were utilized to obtain steady-
state oil circulation data for varying mass flow rates and evaporator operating regimes. 
Figure 3.6 contains the data for the evaporator refrigerant temperatures and steady-state 
oil circulation as the valve setting was varied from 12.0 % open to 34.0 % open. 
Table 3.1 contains the detailed testing conditions. 
The results indicate that oil circulation is a strong function of refrigerant mass flow 
rate and evaporator superheat. To determine the extent to which each of these two 
parameters influences oil circulation, further tests were conducted. The test parameters 
replicated heavy thermal load conditions at a 30 mph vehicle speed. Table 3.2 presents 
the detailed testing conditions. These test conditions were supplied by a sponsoring 
automotive manufacturer. 
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Figure 3.6 Steady-state oil concentration for extended range of valve 
settings and corresponding evaporator refrigerant temperatures 
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Table 3.1 Steady-state conditions for oil concentration measurement 
Air Flow Rate Air Inlet Temp. Relative Humidity RPM 
[dm] [OF] [%] 
Evaporator ,220 100 < 20 (ambient) -
Condenser 1760 100 < 20 (ambient) -
Compressor - - - 2033 
Table 3.2 Steady-state conditions test conditions for determining the effect 
of mass flow rate and evaporator superheat on circulating oil 
concentration 
Air Flow Rate Air Inlet Temp. Relative Humidity RPM 
[dm] [OF] [%] 
Condenser 
TestA 1850 110 < 20 (ambient) -
TestB 1850 110 < 20 (ambient) -
Evaporator 
TestA 219 110 < 20 (ambient) -
TestB 219 90 < 20 (ambient) -
Compressor - - - 1776 
In addition to the aforementioned conditions, the electronic expansion valve (BEY) 
setting was varied from 15.0 % open to 27.0 % open in 2 % increments for Test A. 
Similarly, the EEY setting was varied from 15.0 % open to 23.0 % open for Test B. 
System refrigerant mass flow rate as well as evaporator superheat were regulated by open 
loop (manual) control of the expansion valve. At each valve position, the system was 
allowed to come to steady state. Once Test A was completed, Test B was run 
immediately following Test A, thus maintaining constant condenser and compressor 
conditions. The average of 100 data points per monitored channel comprised the final 
steady-state data set. 
3.2.2 Steady-State Results and Comparison to Model Predictions 
The corresponding refrigerant evaporating temperature data are shown in Figure 3.7 
For both evaporator inlet temperatures of 90 OF and 110 OF, the difference between the 
evaporator outlet refrigerant temperature and the evaporator inlet refrigerant temperature 
initially decreases as the refrigerant mass flow rate increases. As mass flow rate is 
continually increased by further opening the expansion valve, the evaporator 
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Figure 3.7 Steady-state oil concentration for two air inlet conditions and 
corresponding evaporator refrigerant temperatures 
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refrigerant outlet temperature becomes lower than the evaporator refrigerant inlet 
temperature. The point at which the refrigerant temperatures cross in Figure 3.7 is 
defined as the crossover point. In this operating regime, the evaporator is completely 
saturated and two-phase refrigerant is visually evident in the sight glass at the evaporator 
exit. The difference in temperature between the inlet and outlet is due to refrigerant 
pressure drop in the evaporator. An evaporator air inlet temperature of 110 of results in 
an evaporator refrigerant temperature crossover point at a mass flow rate of 250 lbrn/hr. 
An evaporator air inlet temperature of 90 of results in an evaporator refrigerant 
temperature crossover point at a mass flow rate of 210 lbm/hr. A reduction in air inlet 
temperature causes the evaporator to become saturated at lower mass flow rates. 
Figure 3.7 also depicts the steady-state oil circulation data from the oil 
refractometer obtained during the test runs. In both Test A and Test B, the refrigerant 
mass flow rate corresponding to the maximum oil concentration level differs by 
40 lbrn/hr between Test A and Test B. The maximum concentration for Test A at a mass 
flow rate of 260 lbm/hr is 6.8 %. The maximum for Test B occurs at a mass flow rate of 
225 lbm/hr is 6.6 %. Therefore, the system mass flow rate makes only a small 
contribution to the overall circulating oil concentration level. However, the oil 
concentration in the liquid line increases dramatically as the evaporator approaches a total 
saturation operating regime. Likewise, the model predicted that oil film thickness is 
dramatically effected by the refrigerant quality but mass flow rate variation only resulted 
in minor fluctuations in oil film thickness. Once the evaporator becomes completely 
saturated, the oil concentration levels remain constant within experimental error as shown 
in Figure 3.6. 
An oil retention study conducted by Schlager et al. [1990] determined that 
evaporator exit temperatures above saturation caused a significant increase in the oil 
quantity in the evaporator. Oil quantity in the evaporator almost doubled with a 27 of 
superheat operating condition compared to operation with a 85 % exit quality. Oil 
retained in a micro-channel evaporator was greater than the oil retained in a tube-fin 
exchanger. Variations in mass flux and saturation pressure did not have a significant 
effect on evaporator oil retention. Schalger's results agree with the empirical data and 
model predictions previously discussed. The oil retained in a heat exchanger is directly 
proportional to the heat exchanger refrigerant-side surface area. A larger surface area 
allows more oil to be in the liquid film layer present on the heat exchanger walls. 
Compact plate-fin evaporators with significant surface area are common in automotive 
applications; therefore, the resulting oil retention is large if the heat exchanger is 
superheated. 
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Oil accumulation in the condenser is not as pronounced because the higher 
temperatures and higher pressures result in a liquid film viscosity an order of magnitude 
below the liquid film viscosity found in the evaporator. The influence of evaporator 
superheat on oil circulation is an important result for closed loop control of the system 
with the electronic expansion valve. To improve the oil circulation and thus the 
reliability of the compressor, the evaporator should be controlled so it remains 
completely saturated. 
3.3 Transient Oil Circulation During System Start-up 
3.3.1 Experimental Procedure 
To determine if the circulating oil concentration during system start-up could be 
improved through the control of the EEV, a series of experiments were conducted. The 
evaporator loop was preheated to provide a 110 OF evaporator air inlet condition. The 
condenser loop was preheated to provide a 90 OF condenser air inlet condition. Table 3.3 
contains the start-up test conditions. The conditions represent a vehicle in idle pulldown 
operation. Three sets of tests were run with the electronic expansion valve preset to 
20 %, 30 %, and 35 %, respectively. A base line test was run utilizing a fixed orifice-
tube expansion device. 
Table 3.3 Startup test conditions for oil concentration measurement 
Air Flow Rate Air Inlet Temp Relative Humidity RPM 
[elm] [OF] [%] 
Evaporator 250 110 < 20 (ambient) -
Condenser 1706 90 < 20 (ambient) -
Compressor - - - 1246 
3.3.2 Results 
Figure 3.8 shows the transient start-up oil circulation in the liquid line. Time equal 
to zero corresponds to the instant the clutch is engaged. The circulating oil concentration 
increases to a peak: of 23 % 10 s after start-up. The oil concentration decreases rapidly to 
approximately 4 % after which it oscillates in a roughly decaying sinusoidal manner with 
an initial amplitude of 3 %, a mean of 5 % and a period of 50 s. After 80 s the 
concentration has reached its steady-state value. As the valve opening is increased, the 
frequency of the oscillation decreases. Open loop (manual) control of the expansion 
valve opening failed to yield significant improvements in oil circulation over that of the 
fixed orifice tube. The initial transient is the same for both the orifice tube and the EEV. 
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The measured transient oil concentration may not be representative of transient 
compressor oil-return characteristics in the suction line. Recall that these are liquid line 
values, and not suction line values. Effects of the evaporator on oil circulation and 
transient refrigerant distribution may alter the transient oil flows measured in the liquid 
line. 
3.4 Transient Oil Circulation During Quasi-Steady Clutch Cycling 
3.4.1 Experimental Procedure 
To investigate the circulating oil concentration in a clutch cycling orifice-tube 
system (CCOT), tests were run with valve settings at the following positions (A) 33 %, 
(B) 31 %, (C) 25 %, (0) 20 %, and (E) 15 % open. The evaporator air loop was 
preheated to provide a 70 OF air inlet condition. The condenser loop was preheated to 
provide a 100 OF condenser air inlet condition. Table 3.4 summarizes the detailed test 
conditions. At each valve position, data were taken for quasi-steady operation. Quasi-
steady conditions were identified by periodic clutch cycling. 
Table 3.4 Quasi-steady clutch cycling conditions for oil concentration 
measurements 
Air Flow Rate Air inlet Temp Relative Humidity 
[cfm] [OF] [%] 
Evaporator 220 70 < 20 (ambient) 
Condenser 1760 100 < 20 (ambient) 
Compressor - - -
3.4.2 Results 
RPM 
-
-
2033 
Transient oil concentration values corresponding to the aforementioned Tests A 
through E, are depicted in Figures 3.9 through 3.13, respectively. The clutch cycling is 
evident from the square wave depicted in Figures 3.9 through 3.13. The oil concentration 
is periodic with a time lag from the cycling clutch. The quasi-steady oil concentration 
cycle is similar to the system start-up transient. 
In Test A, the measured oil concentration peaks at 10 % 15 s after the clutch is 
engaged and drops below 0 % after the clutch is disengaged. This is due to two-phase 
flow present immediately after the clutch is engaged and once the mass flow rate drops 
after the clutch is disengaged. Sensor oil concentration values less than zero are 
indicative of two-phase flow in the oil concentration sensor refractometer. The vapor 
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bubbles alter the optical properties of the fluid which result in inaccurate measurements. 
Therefore, the oil refractometer must operate in a subcooled liquid line to ensure 
instrument accuracy. 
The clutch cycling frequency decreases with decreasing valve opening. As the 
cycling increases, the amplitude of the oil circulation oscillations decrease. In contrast to 
the results in Test A, the oil concentration corresponding to Test E peaks at 7 % and has a 
minimum circulating concentration of 5 %. 
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4. Ale SYSTEM TRANSIENT START UP ANALYSIS 
Proper control of an automotive air-conditioning system during the initial startup is 
important for reducing the compressor transient start-up torque. Controlling the system 
to reduce the compressor torque will extend the reliability and lifetime of the compressor. 
High torque results in higher internal contact pressure between mechanical connections. 
Sheiretov [1997] determined that the time required for micro-surface welding, termed 
scuffing, to occur is inversely proportional to the contact pressure. The surface scuffing 
phenomena precedes component failure. Because the compressor is the most expensive 
element of an automotive alc system, increasing compressor reliability reduces warranty 
and consumer replacement cost. Furthermore, compressor torque spikes cause large 
disturbances in engine load and thus can be damaging to the compressor drive assembly. 
In addition to minimizing compressor torque, the control objective should include 
maximizing the initial cabin pulldown capacity. Cabin pulldown refers to the time taken 
to lower the passenger compartment from its initial temperature to a user defined comfort 
temperature. Because the system is oversized for steady-state operation, maximizing 
steady-state capacity is not an important control objective. 
To obtain the knowledge necessary to clearly define and meet a control objective, 
transient start-up tests were conducted to analyze (i) transient start-up compressor torque, 
(ii) air-side capacity, (iii) differential pressure drop across the expansion device, and (iv) 
the refrigerant mass flow rate. The system control actuators include an electronic 
expansion valve (BEV) and compressor clutch. 
4.1 Experimental Procedure 
A series of tests were conducted to examine the effects of refrigerant charge 
distribution, expansion valve differential pressure, and refrigerant charge level on 
compressor torque and system capacity. To test the contribution of initial charge 
distribution, tests were run with the majority of the refrigerant charge contained in either 
the system high side or the system low side. To test the contribution of high-side 
pressure on start-up torque, tests were run with either an initial high compressor head 
pressure or with the system initially at equilibrium. 
Figure 4.1 illustrates the transient test procedure. The air-conditioning system was 
run at the base line steady-state conditions contained in Table 4.1. These conditions 
replicate a 1994 Ford Crown Victoria system operating at idle speed. The condenser air 
inlet temperature for each base line test is prescribed in Table 4.2. The base line test was 
run to establish proper initial conditions. 
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Table 4.1 Start-up test conditions for idle vehicle 
Air Flow Rate Air Inlet Temp Relative Humidity RPM 
[cfm] [OF] [%] 
Evaporator .219 110 < 20 (ambient) -
Condenser 1610 see Table 4.2 < 20 (ambient) -
Compressor - - - 1236 
Table 4.2 Conditions for system start-up analysis 
Test Valve Initial Charge Condenser Off Charge Pset 
No. Opening Distribution Air Inlet Temp Time Level 
[% open] [OF] [min] [Ib] [psig] 
1 20 high side 110 0.33 2.95 135 
2 25 high side 110 0.33 2.95 135 
3 30 high side 110 0.33 2.95 135 
4 20 high side 90 60 2.95 1501 
5 25 high side 90 60 2.95 1501 
6 30 high side 90 60 2.95 1501 
7 orifice tube low side 90 60 2.95 1501 
8 20 low side 90 60 2.95 1501 
9 20 high side 90 0.33 2.95 102 
10 20 high side 90 0.33 2.95 95 
11 20 high side 90 60 2.35 1501 
12 20 low side 90 60 2.35 1501 
Once steady state operation was achieved for the base line conditions, 
(approximately 30 min into the test), the shutdown procedure was begun. The initial 
charge distribution for each test is listed in Table 4.2. For those tests requiring the 
majority of the refrigerant to remain on the system high side, the EEV was closed 
simultaneously when the compressor clutch was disengaged. For those tests requiring the 
majority of the refrigerant on the system low side, the EEV was left open for the duration 
of the off time. The evaporator is the coolest region in the refrigerant loop; therefore, the 
1 Pset value of 150 psig ensures immediate clutch engagement and is not the actual high side pressure at 
start-up 
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No 
No 
Stan 
Baseline Run 
System Shutdown 
Establish Initial 
Conditions 
Send signal to open 
valve to setpoint 
Engage Compressor 
Clutch 
BASELINE RUN 
(1) Run test stand at conditions prescribed in Table 4.1 with a 
condenser air inlet temperature prescribed in Table 4.2 
(2) Ensure steady-state operation is attained 
SHUTDOWN PROCEDURE 
(1) Disengage Compressor Clutch. 
(2) Close EEV if refrigerant is required on system high side. 
For initial charge distribution see Table 4.2 
(3) Turn off air loop blowers 
and heaters. 
(4) Turn off compressor motor. 
SYSTEM OFF TIME 
For prescibed off time see Table 4.2 
ESTABLISH INmAL CONDmONS 
(1) Close EEV if previously left open 
(2) Set test stand to the baseline condtions contained 
in Tables 4.1 and 4.2 
(3) Allow air side temperatures to reach steady state 
PSET 
For prescribed Pset values see Table 4.2 
While Pkro>Pset, leave valve open for 
refrigerant blow down 
Take start-up data for 2 minutes 
Figure 4.1 Transient start-up test procedure 
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R 134a migrates to the evaporator if the EEV remains open. The test stand was allowed 
to remain dormant for the off period described for each test in Table 4.2. A 60 min off 
time allowed the system to reach thermodynamic equilibrium and allowed the evaporator 
and condenser pressures to equalize. In contrast, the 20 s (0.33 min) off time resulted in 
an initial pressure gradient across the EEV and a high compressor head pressure. Once 
the off time had elapsed, the EEV was closed and the system was once again set to the 
base line test conditions contained in Table 4.1 and Table 4.2. When the compressor 
discharge pressure (Pkro) became equal to or less than the pressure set point (Pset), the 
compressor was engaged and the EEV was opened to the prescribed value. A Pset value 
of 150 psi insured that the clutch would engage instantly because Pkro is always lower 
than 150 psi at start-up for the listed test conditions. A Pset value of 135 psi for Test 1,2, 
and 3 allowed less than 1 s of refrigerant blow down. Blow down occurs when an 
existing initial pressure gradient across the expansion valve drives the refrigerant from 
the system high side to the low side once the expansion valve is open. Significant 
refrigerant blow down occured during Tests 9 and 10. 
4.2 AlC System Start-up Results and Conclusions 
4.2.1 Tests 4, 7, and 8: Charge Distribution Effects 
Tests 4, 7, and 8 in Table 4.2 were designed to investigate the effects of initial 
charge distribution on the compressor start-up torque and air-side capacity. Data will be 
presented graphically for (i) compressor torque, (ii) air-side capacity, (iii) valve 
differential pressure, and (iv) refrigerant mass flow rate. The torque data were sampled at 
a rate of 100 Hz with the SoMat 2500 data acquisition. Figure 4.2 graphically represents 
the compressor start-up torque for Tests 4,7, and 8, respectively. The figure legend gives 
the valve open position, the initial charge distribution, the condenser air inlet 
temperature, and the off time (Le. the legend for Test 4 reads, "Valve 20%_high 
side_90 OF _60"). The three tests exhibit two transient spikes occurring at approximately 
0.5 sand 1.5 s after the compressor clutch was engaged. The transient torque spikes 
corresponding to an initial condition with the majority of refrigerant on the system low 
side are 8 ft-Ibf higher than the spikes corresponding to a high-side refrigerant initial 
condition. The compressor torque is directly proportional to the refrigerant mass flow 
rate illustrated in Figure 4.5. The tests with a low-side initial charge distribution exhibit a 
spike in the mass flow rate equal to 100 % of the steady-state value. The spike in the 
mass flow rate results in a higher compressor torque. The orifice tube exhibits the same 
two peak torque transient signature as the EEV suggesting that this response is not due to 
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the action of opening the EEY. For systems allowed to come to equilibrium, the 
compressor start-up torque can be lessened by retaining the refrigerant on the high side of 
the system. Retaining the majority of the refrigerant on the system high side can be 
achieved by closing the expansion device when the clutch disengages. 
The air-side capacity for Tests 4, 7, and 8 is depicted in Figure 4.3. Retaining the 
refrigerant in the high side results in an initial burst of capacity at start-up. This initial 
burst can be attributed to the cooling of the refrigerant in the condenser during the system 
off cycle. When the refrigerant is retained in the low side, the refrigerant cooling takes 
place in the evaporator or accumulator. Cooling in the evaporator results in undesirable 
heat transfer to the passenger cabin whereas cooling in the condenser results in added 
start-up capacity 
Figure 4.4 contains the EEY and orifice tube differential pressure during start-up. 
The values for all three tests are similar in magnitude and follow an approximate first-
order response. Because the off time for these tests was 60 min, an initial differential 
pressure is not present. Use of the orifice tube results in a lower differential pressure. 
The orifice tube opening is therefore greater than the opening corresponding to the EEY 
at 20 % open. 
4.2.2 Tests 4, 5 and 6: Valve Setting Effects 
Figures 4.6 and 4.7 illustrate the compressor start-up torque for Tests 4, 5, and 6. 
The objective of these three tests was to evaluate the effect of different valve settings. 
The compressor torque corresponding to a valve opening of 20 % is the highest in the 
first 12 s. The small valve open setting constricts the flow of refrigerant which causes a 
higher pressure gradient across the expansion valve and thus a lower mass flow rate. 
Figure 4.7 illustrates the compressor torque for the first 30 s after the clutch was engaged. 
The torque curves cross between 12 and 15 s into the test as the system approaches 
equilibrium. In Figure 4.10, the mass flow rate corresponding to a valve opening of 30 % 
is higher than the 25 %, and 20 % settings. The higher mass flow rates result in higher 
steady-state compressor torque values. Two transient peaks are evident in all three test 
runs. 
The evaporator air-side capacity data for Tests 4, 5, and 6 are shown in Figure 4.8. 
Valve settings of 20 % and 25 % result in the initial burst of capacity followed by 
decaying second-order oscillations. A valve setting of 30 % is 17 % higher than a 
properly sized orifice tube and results in an approximate first-order response seen in 
Tests 7 and 8. The valve setting therefore shows secondary effects on start-up torque and 
capacity. 
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Figure 4.9 shows differential pressure across the EEV during start-up. The values 
for all three tests are similar in magnitude and character. Like the differential pressure 
data in Figure 4.4, an approximate ftrst-order response is evident in Figure 4.9. A larger 
valve open setting results in a lower differential pressure. 
4.2.3 Tests 1, 2, and 3: Effect of an Initial Differential Pressure Across the EEV 
Tests 1,2, and 3 show that when the system has a positive pressure gradient across 
the expansion device at start-up, the resulting compressor torque is considerably lower 
than for the case without a differential pressure. The initial start-up spikes only have an 
amplitude of 2 ft-Ibf. The compressor torque reaches a steady-state value after only 10 s. 
Figure 4.11 illustrates the transient compressor torque for Tests 1, 2, and 3. The initial 
differential pressure across the EEV was 70 psi, 95 psi, and 95 psi for Tests 1, 2, and 3, 
respectively. The differential pressure data are shown in Figure 4.13. The pressure of the 
compressor refrigerant outlet (Pkro) is equal to 135 psi at the instant the compressor 
clutch was engaged. Figure 4.11 suggests that a positive differential pressure across the 
expansion device actually lowers the start-up torque. The compressor must build up 
pressure greater than the opposing head pressure before refrigerant can exit the 
compressor reed valves. The higher head pressure thus inhibits a large initial mass flow 
rate; therefore, the start-up compressor torque is lower than tests ran with a low start-up 
head pressure. The compressor does not have to create the differential pressure between 
the system high side and low side; rather, the compressor only has to maintain the 
pressure gradient. The refrigerant mass flow rate is shown in Figure 4.14. The mass 
flow rates do not exhibit the initial spikes that were present in Tests 7, and 8. 
The air-side capacities for Tests 1, 2, and 3 are presented in Figure 4.12. The 
capacities behave in an approximate ftrst-order manner. The system off time was 20 s for 
the three tests which does not allow enough time for the refrigerant retained in the high 
side to cool in the condenser. As a result, the initial burst of capacity seen in Test 4, and 
5 (Test 4, and 5 had an off time of 60 min) did not occur. 
4.2.4 Tests 9 and 10: Effect of Refrigerant Blow Down 
Having the refrigerant charge contained in the system high side and utilizing a 
positive pressure gradient across the expansion valve reduces the compressor start-up 
torque. Opening the expansion valve and allowing refrigerant to blow down from the 
condenser into the evaporator redistributes the refrigerant to the low side and allows the 
pressure gradient to decrease. Figure 4.15 illustrates the start-up compressor torque after 
the refrigerant was allowed to blow down 1.4 sand 14.7 s for Test 9 and 10, respectively. 
The torque values for Test 10 are 18 ft-Ibf higher during the first 10 s than the 
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Figure 4.13 Start-up valve differential pressure for Tests 1,2, and 3 
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corresponding torque values for Test 9. Figure 4.19 contains the mass flow rate data for 
Tests 9 and 10. An initial spike in the mass flow rate is evident when the refrigerant was 
allowed to blow down for 14.7 s. This mass flow spike results in a higher corresponding 
start-up torque. The two transient torque spikes seen in Figures 4.2 and 4.6 do not exist 
in the data from Test 9~ and 10. The transient torque response of Test 9 closely resembles 
that of Test 1 seen in Figure 4.11. The condenser air inlet temperature is 20 OF lower in 
Test 9 than Test 1. The lower condenser air temperature results in a lower condenser 
refrigerant pressure and a lower refrigerant mass flow rate; therefore, the torque values of 
Test 9 are lower than the values of Test 1. Figure 4.16 illustrates the torque curves of 
Figure 4.15 extended to 30 s. As steady-state operation is achieved, the compressor 
torque curves of Test 10 approach the torque values of Test 9. The torque during Test 9 
reaches the steady-state value 10 s after the compressor clutch is engaged. The torque 
during Test 10 has not reached the steady-state value after 30 s. 
The refrigerant blow down allows refrigerant which has passed through the 
expansion valve to migrate to the evaporator prior to the compressor clutch engaging. 
The cool expanded refrigerant slightly enhances the initial capacity at start-up. As 
illustrated in Figure 4.17, the air-side capacity during the initial 30 s is higher when the 
refrigerant is allowed to blow down for 14.7s in comparison to a blow down of 1.4 s. 
Valve differential pressure is indistinguishable between Tests 9, and 10 as seen in 
Figure 4.18. 
4.2.5 Tests 11 and 12: Effect of System Refrigerant Charge Reduction 
Tests 11 and 12 investigate the effects of a low refrigerant charge. The system was 
charged with 2.351b which is 20 % lower than the 2.951b optimum charge. The start-up 
torque for Tests 11 and 12 are shown in Figure 4.20. The torque corresponding to a low-
side charge distribution has the same transient behavior that was seen in Test 8. The 
torque magnitude is lower in Test 12 than in Test 8 due to a lower mass flow rate 
associated with a lower charge level. The torque spike which occurred during Test 12 
has the same magnitude as the spike seen in Test 4. However, the transient behavior 
differs significantly. A spike in the mass flow rate depicted in Figure 4.23 exist for both 
Test 11 and 12. 
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When the charge was initially retained in the system high side, an initial capacity 
surge shown in Figure 4.21 occurred during the initial 20 s. The refrigerant was allowed 
to cool for 60 min in the condenser which resulted in added system capacity in the 
evaporator. This phenomenon was also witnessed in Tests 4, and 5. Valve differential 
pressure data is presented in Figure 4.22. The differential pressure is less with a system 
at low charge. 
4.2.6 Start-up Test Summary 
Compressor start-up torque is effected by charge distribution and compressor head 
pressure (indicated by an initial pressure gradient across the EEV). The EEV initial 
opening has a secondary effect on compressor torque. The compressor torque is directly 
proportional to the refrigerant mass flow rate. If the system is at equilibrium, retaining 
the refrigerant charge in the system high side will eliminate a start-up spike in mass flow 
rate and therefore reduce the compressor torque. A high compressor head pressure and 
valve differential pressure dramatically reduce the start-up torque. A high compressor 
head pressure prevents the initial torque spikes that can have magnitudes 18 % higher 
than steady-state values. Refrigerant blow down redistributes a portion of the refrigerant 
and reduces the compressor head pressure. As a result, the start-up mass flow rate and 
compressor torque are much higher. The initial valve setting has a secondary effect on 
start-up torque. A larger opening reduces the initial start-up torque. As the system 
reaches equilibrium, the higher mass flow rate caused by a larger valve opening results in 
a higher steady-state torque. 
The evaporator air-side capacity is effected by the initial charge distribution, valve 
setting, and expansion valve differential pressure. If the charge is retained on the system 
high side, heat transfer to the condenser improves the start-up capacity. A lower valve 
opening improves the air-side capacity for the fIrst 20 s; however, a lower valve opening 
results in an increase in the amplitude of the second-order oscillatory behavior. A high 
valve differential pressure results in an approximate fIrst-order response in capacity. 
Blow down improves the air-side capacity during the initial 20 s by allowing cool 
refrigerant to migrate and expand into the evaporator immediately prior to the 
engagement of the compressor clutch. 
4.3 Quasi-steady Clutch Cycling 
4.3.1 Experimental Procedure 
After the initial cabin pulldown, a clutch cycling orifIce tube (CCOT) alc system 
regulates the required capacity through the use of compressor clutch cycling. To examine 
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the required compressor torque during quasi-steady clutch cycling operation, the system 
was run at the conditions contained in Table 4.3. Torque data was acquired at 100 Hz 
with the SoMat 2500 data acquisition system once the refrigerant loop reached quasi-
steady operation. Torque data was taken only while the compressor clutch was engaged; 
however, the time was continually logged throughout the test run. 
Table 4.3 Conditions for quasi-steady clutch cycling compressor torque tests 
Air Flow Rate Air Inlet Temp Relative Humidity RPM 
[crm] [OF] [%] 
Evaporator 
TestA 219 70 < 20 (ambient) -
TestB 219 80 < 20 (ambient) -
Condenser 1800 < 20 (ambient) -
Compressor - - - 1950 
The system refrigerant charge was 2.35 lb (20 % below optimum) 
4.3.2 Quasi-steady Clutch Cycling Results 
Figure 4.24 illustrates the torque curves generated for three clutch cycles during 
Test A of Table 4.25. Figure 4.25 illustrates the torque curves for Test B. The higher 
evaporator load created by the 10 OP increase in evaporator inlet air temperature resulted 
in a 2 s shorter off cycle for Test B compared to Test A. The torque values of Test A and 
Test B are equal in magnitude. During the frrst 4 s following clutch engagement, the 
torque spikes to over 24 % of the steady state value. The high torque spikes suggest that 
a fast acting expansion valve could retain the refrigerant on the system high side during 
the off cycle. The valve thus would reduce the transient torque spikes. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 
An experimental investigation was conducted to investigate control strategies for 
increasing compressor reliability. Compressor reliability can be increased by ensuring 
sufficient oil circulation in the system and by minimizing compressor start-up torque. 
Initial capacity waS investigated to determine if reliability control strategies will have a 
negative impact on the system performance. 
5.1 Oil Circulation 
To investigate oil flow in a mobile alc system, a two-phase liquid film model was 
developed and real-time circulating oil concentration data was acquired. The model 
predicted that oil film thickness increases by a factor of four as refrigerant quality 
approaches one. A maximum in liquid film velocity occurs when the refrigerant quality 
is 0.65. The liquid film velocity decreases dramatically once the refrigerant quality 
exceeds 0.95. Refrigerant-oil mass flow rate only exhibited secondary effects in the 
model predictions due to slightly thicker oil films when the mass flow rate is decreased. 
Empirical data from an optical oil concentration sensor qualitatively verified the 
model predictions. Circulating oil concentration decreases with increasing evaporator 
superheat. More oil coats the walls of the evaporator in zones where the refrigerant is 
superheated. Thicker oil films on the heat exchanger and suction line walls results in a 
lower oil circulation rate. Increasing the refrigerant -oil mass flow rate decreases the film 
thickness slightly; therefore, a small increase in circulating oil concentration was 
measured. 
5.2 Compressor Torque 
Compressor start-up torque was found to be directly proportional to refrigerant 
mass flow rate; therefore refrigerant charge distribution and expansion valve differential 
pressure (as well as resulting compressor head pressure) influence the start-up torque. 
Retaining the majority of the refrigerant in the system high side will reduce start-up 
torque. A high initial compressor head pressure will also reduce the torque by 
eliminating the initial spike in the mass flow rate. The expansion valve setting has only a 
secondary effect on the start-up torque. Increasing the valve setting reduces torque 
during the first 12 s. After 12 s, a large valve opening causes high mass flow rates and 
corresponding higher torque valves. Allowing refrigerant to blow down from the system 
high side to the low side, redistributes the refrigerant and begins to equalize the high and 
low side pressures. As a result, compressor start-up torque is increased. 
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5.3 Control Strategy 
Improving circulating oil concentration and reducing compressor torque can be 
accomplished through proper control of an electronic expansion valve. To increase the 
quantity of oil in circulation and expedite oil return to the compressor, the electronic 
expansion valve should maintain the compressor in a completely saturated state. Using 
the difference between the evaporator refrigerant outlet and inlet temperatures as the 
control variable is one method of maintaining low evaporator superheat. The evaporator 
differential temperature setpoint should be approximately negative 1 OF as addressed in 
Appendix A. Based on the model results, the valve should not overfeed the evaporator 
beyond the point corresponding to an exit refrigerant quality value of 0.95 to prevent 
compressor slugging. 
To minimize the compressor start-up torque, the electronic expansion valve 
should be closed when the compressor clutch is disengaged. Closing the valve will retain 
refrigerant on the system high side. If the system has been off for a brief time, a pressure 
gradient will exist. The pressure gradient will eliminate the start-up torque spikes. If the 
system has reached eqUilibrium, the refrigerant retained in the high side will slightly 
reduce the start-up torque and produce an initial burst of capacity. If the electronic 
expansion valve is closed while the compressor is disengaged, liquid refrigerant 
migration in the suction line will be minimized and the compressor oil will not be washed 
away at start-up. 
5.4 Future Work and Recommendations 
Oil is not only circulated through the system as a liquid film, but also as entrained 
particles in the refrigerant vapor core. The two-phase film thickness model should 
therefore include oil particle entrainment. Sources for entrainment correlations appear in 
Section 1.4.4. Additional oil-refrigerant property information including surface tension 
values are required. With entrainment, the model would more accurately predict the 
amount of oil retained on the heat exchanger and refrigerant line walls although the same 
qualitative trends would exist. 
For advanced control of the nonlinear air conditioning system, a robust system 
control model must be developed. System nonlinearitiesare discussed in Appendix A. 
The oil concentration sensor should be monitored to see if any changes in the 
calibration occur. Additional steady-state and transient circulating oil concentration tests 
should be conducted with humidity present in the evaporator loop. 
To insure proper oil return to the compressor, a contact resistance measuring device 
similar to the one depicted in Figure 5.1 could be installed in the suction line. The device 
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simulates the mechanical contacts found in the compressor. The large disk (metal 1) 
rotates at a speed typical compressor. A second metal (metal 2) is in constant contact 
with the rotating disk. The resistance between the two metals is continually being 
measured. Oil is an insulator; therefore, if lubrication is no longer present in the contact 
area of the two metals; the measured resistance between the metals will be reduced by 
over an order of magnitude. This drop in resistance can be detected and thus give 
indication that under the given test conditions, the suction line refrigerant vapor is not 
providing sufficient oil. Placing a second contact resistance measuring device in the 
compressor discharge line allows detection of complete compressor oil starvation. If 
both the sensors are indicating insufficient oil, the compressor crankcase will be nearly 
depleted of oil. 
Top View 
Flow 
.. 
Side View 
Flow out 
~ 
Flow in 
O-ring Seal 
_+--_~_ Refrig.-oil 
impingement 
area 
Resistance 
----
Figure 5.1 In-situ contact resistance measuring device 
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A. TRANSIENT V ALVE NONLINEAR STEP RESPONSE 
Evaporator refrigerant temperatures corresponding to 2 % step inputs in the valve 
setting were analyzed to develop transfer functions for system simulation. Five tests 
were run with step changes in valve position of (i) 15% to 17%, (ii) 17 % to 19 %, (iii) 
19 % to 21 %, (iv) 21 % to 23 %, and (v) 23 % to 25 %, respectively. Table A.l details 
the test conditions. 
Table A.l Transient step response test conditions 
Air Flow Rate Air Inlet Temp. Relative Humidity RPM 
[cfm] [OF] [%] 
Evaporator 219 110 < 20 (ambient) -
Condenser 1850 110 < 20 (ambient) -
Compressor - - - 1776 
Figure A.l depicts the steady-state evaporator refrigerant inlet temperature (Teri) 
and the evaporator refrigerant outlet temperature (Tero) for six valve positions 
corresponding to 15 % open to 25 % open in 2 % increments. The evaporator refrigerant 
differential temperature (ErdT) is an inexpensive indicator of superheat and is calculated 
by subtracting Tero from Teri. Figure A.2 illustrates the steady-state ErdT values. 
Figures A.3 through A.7 illustrate the transient response of the evaporator refrigerant 
differential temperature. At time zero, the 2 % step input was initiated. 
The differential temperature response can be approximated by a second-order linear 
plant. The large overshoot of this response requires a zero in the transfer function. 
Franklin and Powell [1994] provide Equation A.l as a transfer function for a dynamic 
second-order system with a zero. Equation A.l is presented in the Laplace domain. 
_ <0.(*+ <0. J 
H(s)- [ 2 2] (s + '(On) + (On 2(1_ ') (A.l) 
With a step input (1/s), the response of System A.l results in Equation A.2 
F(t) = 1- (On e-at sin({O * t + iP) + _1_ (On e-at sin({O * t), 
{O d al' {O d 
d ~ d 
(A.2) 
where 
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COd = COn ~1- ,2 , 
a = ,COn' and 
<p = acos( ,). 
(A.3) 
(A.4) 
(A.5) 
The system data were then fit to the curve defined by Equation A.2 using a least 
squares algorithm. The values for the unknown parameters a, ~,and con found from the 
curve fit of each step response are listed in Table A.2. The change in the steady-state 
ErdT are found in Table A.2. The change in the steady-state ErdT values were calculated 
by subtracting the ErdT values at time zero from the ErdT values at the new steady-state 
operating point. The transfer function response for each step input is shown in Figures 
A.3 through A.7. 
Table A.2 Valve Step Response Summary 
Valve Step Change Change in ErdT 
~ [% Open] [OF] a con 
15-17 -22.99 0.593 0.01922 0.5969 
17-19 -13.04 0.3991 0.02913 0.894 
19-21 -4.73 0.8003 0.03633 0.5013 
21-23 -1.78 0.8486 0.03655 0.5452 
23-25 -0.75 0.6601 0.04105 0.468 
The ErdT change due to a 2 % valve step input is not constant throughout the 
operating range; therefore, the process is nonlinear. However, the linear model can 
predict small perturbations about an operating point. The magnitude of the steady-state 
change in ErdT is larger if the evaporator is superheated. As the evaporator becomes 
saturated, the change in ErdT associated with a 2 % step input decreases. Figure A.7 
illustrates the difference between the transfer function and the experimental data for a 
completely saturated evaporator. The system behavior of a saturated evaporator is 
dissimilar to the response of the transfer function described by Equation A.l. 
The evaporator is completely saturated with a valve setting of 23 % open. Once the 
evaporator is completely saturated, the ErdT is insensitive to changes in valve position 
(see figure A.2). Only the exit refrigerant quality will vary with valve position. Control 
feedback with the linear model can only be achieved if the valve is operating in a regime 
where Tero-Teri is greater than approximately -1 oF. A limitation thus exists in using the 
refrigerant evaporating temperatures as control variables. 
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A gain-scheduled control algorithm would be an appropriate control design 
strategy. The natural frequency, COn' remains relatively constant throughout the operating 
range. Figure A.7 illustrates a block diagram to simulate feedback control of the system 
when the valve is in the 21 % to 23 % open operating regime. Block diagrams using 
local models in other operating regimes can also be constructed in a similar manner. 
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B. OIL CONCENTRATION SENSOR CALmRATION 
An in-situ calibration on the oil concentration sensor was conducted as described in 
Section 2.6.3. Calibration was perfonned at the steady-state conditions contained in 
Table B.l. An in-situ. calibration can be conducted at other conditions provided the 
liquid line remains' subcooled. The condenser air inlet temperature was controlled to 
provide four different refrigerant liquid line temperature conditions ranging from 99 of to 
114 oF. Because the orifice-tube expansion device was used, compressor speed was 
varied to provide different circulating oil concentrations. For each of the liquid line 
temperature conditions, the compressor was run at both 1200 and 1600 RPM. 
Refrigerant-oil samples were removed from the liquid line during each of the eight 
aforementioned steady-state tests. The sensor output voltage and liquid line temperature 
were noted when the refrigerant-oil samples were collected. The oil concentration (% by 
mass) was measured for each sample using the impactor method. Executing a least 
square algorithm, the best fit curve for oil concentration as a function of sensor output 
voltage and temperature was determined to be 
Coil=33+.1127*(Toll)-196.9*(V). (B.1) 
Section 2.6.3 addresses the proper functional fonn of the calibration equation. 
Table B.1 Steady-state conditions for oil concentration calibration 
Air Flow Rate Air Inlet Temp. Relative Humidity RPM 
[cfm] [OF] [%] 
Evaporator 220 100 < 20 (ambient) -
Condenser 1800 varied < 20 (ambient) -
Compressor - - - 1200& 1600 
Figure B.1 compares the measured oil concentration values and the calculated oil 
concentration values. The calculated oil concentration values were obtained from the 
calibration equation (Equation B.1). The calibration equation predicted the actual 
measurement to within 5 %. A calibration curve developed from a wider range of 
concentration data can be obtained if the electronic expansion valve is used to control 
evaporator superheat and refrigerant-oil mass flow rate. 
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C. TWO-PHASE REFRIGERANT-OIL MODEL 
C.I Engineering Equation Solver (EES) Code 
{Eric Wandell} 
{Two-phase refrigerant-oil film thickness/flow model} 
{April 28, 1997} 
{modeled system conditions: 
Refrigerant-oil mass flow rate: 280 Ibm/hr 
evaporating pressure: 48 psi 
steady state oil circulation: 5.5 % by mass} 
Procedure shear(hi,phi,resg,rhog,rhol:shearratio) 
If (phi*hi*((rhol/rhog)/(1 000/1.2))".5>=150) Then 
shearratio:=1 0*(1-exp(-phi*hi/250))*((rhol/rhog)/(1 000/1.2))".5 
Endlf 
If (phi*hi*((rhol/rhog)/(1 000/1.2))".5<150) Then 
shearratio:=.45*resg"(-.2)*(phi*hi*((rhol/rhog)/(1 000/1.2))".5-4) 
Endlf 
end 
{fluid correction for refrigerant} 
correctionv=((rhol/rhog)/(1 000/1.2))".5 
{Value Inputs} 
mwoil=600 {molecular weight of oil} 
mwref=102 {molecular weight of refrigerant} 
Oilcone=.055{% by mass} 
mdottotal=.0353 {kg/s} 
uoil=(11 *rhooil)*1 e-6 {input viscosity in cstokes, i.e. 11 cSt} {kg/ms} 
urefl=Viscosity(R134a,T =tsat-.1,P=330.95){kg/ms} 
urefg=Viscosity(R134a,T =tsat+.1,P=330.95){kg/ms} 
rhooil=1130 {kg/m"3} 
rhorefl=Density(R134a,x=O,P=330.95){kg/m"3} 
rhorefg=Density(R134a,x=1,P=330.95){kg/m"3} 
r=.00635 {m} {radius of pipe} 
tsat= Temperature(R134a,x=.5,P=330.95) {saturation temp in evap. at a given 
pressure} 
{x=1} {inputed in from parametric table} 
{mixture correlations} 
{mass fraction ideal mixture model} 
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rhol=rhooiV(1 +W*(rhooiVrhorefl-1)) 
W=((mdottotal-Oilconc*mdottotal)*(1-x))/((mdottotal-Oilconc*mdottotal)*(1-
x)+mdottotal*Oilconc) 
{mole fraction viscosity model} 
yo=(Oilconc*mdottotal*(1/mwoil))/((mdottotal-Oilconc*mdottotal)*(1-
x)*(1/mwref)+Oilc6nc*mdottotal*(1/mwoil) ) 
yr=((mdottotal-Oilconc*mdottotal)*(1-x)*(1/mwref))/((mdottotal-
Oilconc*mdottotal)*(1-x)*(1/mwref)+Oilconc*mdottotal*(1/mwoiI)) 
ul=(yr*urefl"(1/3)+yo*uoil"(1/3) )"3 
vl=uVrhol 
ug=urefg 
rhog=rhorefg 
velocitygas=((mdottotal-Oilconc*mdottotal)*(x))/(rhog*pi*r"2) 
{shear model} 
taus=0.023*Resg"( -.2) *rhog*velocitygas"2 
phi=uVug*(rhog/rhol)" .5 
uis=(taui/rhol)" .5 
Resg =velocitygas*2*r/(ug/rhog) 
hi=h*uis/vl 
localoil=1-W 
hoil=h *Iocaloil 
mdotlf=pi*(2*r*h-h"2)*wavg*rhol 
x=mdotg/(mdottotal-Oilconc*mdottotal) 
Call shear(hi ,phi ,Resg,rhog ,rhol:shearratio) 
tauiltaus-1 =shearratio 
mdottotal=mdotg+mdotl 
wavg=((1.5*hi"(.666))"(-2)+(9.5*hi"(.111 ))"(-2))"(-.5)*uis 
e=(mdotl-mdotlf)/mdotl 
e=O {entrainment percentage} 
e.2 Model Output 
Table C.I contains the output for the model contained in Section C.I. The 
evaporator pressure, steady-state oil concentration, and refrigerant-oil mass flow rate are 
48 psi, 5.5 %, and 280 lbm/hr, respectively. 
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00 
00 
x 
1.000E-Ol 
2.000E-Ol 
3.000E-Ol 
4.000E-Ol 
S.OOOE-Ol 
S.2OOE-Ol 
S.4OOE-Ol 
S.6OOE-Ol 
S.6OOE-Ol 
8.000E-Ol 
8.2OOE-Ol 
8.4OOE-Ol 
8.6OOE-Ol 
6.6OOE-01 
7.000E-Ol 
7.200E-Ol 
7.4OOE-Ol 
7.6OOE-Ol 
7.8OOE-Ol 
8.000E-Ol 
8.2OOE-Ol 
8.4OOE-Ol 
8.6OOE-Ol 
8.6OOE-Ol 
9.000E-Ol 
9.2OOE-Ol 
9.4OOE-Ol 
9.6OOE-Ol 
9.8OOE-Ol 
9.9OOE-Ol 
9.99OE-Ol 
9.999E-Ol 
1.000E+OO 
h 
2.556E-03 
1.14OE-03 
4.901E-04 
3.81BE-04 
2.791E-04 
2.657E-04 
2.532E-04 
2.413E-04 
2.301E-04 
2.184E-04 
2.093E-04 
1.996E-04 
1.904E-04 
1.81SE-04 
1.730E-04 
1.648E-04 
1.589E-04 
1.492E-04 
1.418E-04 
1.346E-04 
1.276E-04 
1.208E-04 
1.142E-04 
1.078E-04 
1.0IBE-04 
9.817E-05 
9.143E-05 
8.856E-05 
9.13SE-05 
9.996E-05 
1.247E-04 
1.296E-04 
1.302E-04 
hi phi 
1.827E-t02 3.503E+OO 
1.47BE-t02 3.538E+OO 
1.260E-t02 3.583E+oo 
1.096E-t02 3.643E+OO 
9.35OE-tOl 3.728E+oo 
9.028E-tOl 3.749E+oo 
8.706E-tOl 3.n2E+OO 
8.383E-tOl 3.797E+oo 
8.059E-tOl 3.82SE+OO 
7.734E-tOl 3.658E+OO 
7.407E-tOl 3.89OE+OO 
7.079E-tOl 3.928E+OO 
8.75OE-tOl 3.970E+OO 
6.41BE-tOl 4.01BE+OO 
6.084E-tOl 4.073E+oo 
S.747E-tOl 4.136E+OO 
S.408E-tOl 4.209E+OO 
S.065E-tOl 4.294E+OO 
4.718E-tOl 4.396E+OO 
4.367E-tOl 4.S19E+OO 
4.010E-tOl 4.871E+oo 
3.647E-tOl 4.864E+OO 
3.276E-tOl S.IISE+OO 
2.896E-tOl S.456E+OO 
2.505E-tOl S.944E+oo 
2.097E-tOl 8.899E+OO 
1.889E-tOl 8.007E+oo 
1.213E-tOl 1.0nE-tOl 
7.15OE+OO 1.9S1E-tOl 
4.467E+oo 3.586E-tOl 
2.073E+oo 1.100E-t02 
1.841E+OO 1.317E-t02 
1.81BE+OO 1.343E-t02 
Table C.l Two-phase refrigerant-oil model output 
Resg taul taus wavg ul uoll urall uralg holl corredlonv 
3.010E-t04 4.740E-Ol 1.240E-Ol 3.082E-Ol 3.436E-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-05 1.552E-04 3.0S7E-Ol 
6.020E-t04 1.589E+oo 4.319E-Ol S.43SE-Ol 3.468E-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-05 7.732E-OS 3.056E-Ol 
9.029E-t04 6.404E+OO 8.962E-Ol 1.059E+OO 3.S10E-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-OS 3.762E-05 3.054E-Ol 
1.204E-tOS 9.188E+OO 1.504E+OO 1.234E+OO 3.566E-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.111E-OS 3.200E-05 3.0S2E-Ol 
1.50SE-tOS 1.178E-tOl 2.248E+OO 1.3S1E+OO 3.645E-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-05 2.910E-OS 3.048E-Ol 
1.565E-tOS 1.22SE-tOl 2.412E+OO 1.367E+OO 3.665E-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-OS 2.874E-OS 3.048E-Ol 
1.62SE-tOS 1.271E-tOl 2.582E+OO 1.381E+oo 3.686E-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-OS 2.843E-OS 3.047E-Ol 
1.665E-tOS 1.314E-tOl 2.756E+OO 1.392E+OO 3.710E-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-OS 2.819E-OS 3.046E-Ol 
1.746E-tOS 1.356E-tOl 2.936E+OO 1.401E+oo 3.73BE-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-OS 2.6OOE-OS 3.04SE-Ol 
1.806E-tOS 1.395E-tOl 3.121E+OO 1.408E+oo 3.764E-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-OS 2.787E-05 3.044E-Ol 
1.866E-tOS 1.431E-tOl 3.310E+OO 1.411E+OO 3.796E-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-05 2.78OE-OS 3.042E-Ol 
1.926E-tOS 1.465E-tOl 3.50SE+OO 1.412E+OO 3.832E-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-05 2.nBE-05 3.041E-Ol 
1.986E-tOS 1.496E-tOl 3.70SE+OO 1.410E+OO 3.871E-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-OS 2.783E-05 3.040E-Ol 
2.047E-tOS I.S24E-tOl 3.909E+OO 1.405E+oo 3.916E-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-05 2.793E-05 3.038E-Ol 
2.107E-tOS 1.549E-tOl 4.119E+OO 1.397E+OO 3.967E-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-05 2.811E-05 3.036E-Ol 
2.167E-tOS I.S71E-tOl 4.333E+OO 1.388E+oo 4.026E-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-05 2.836E-OS 3.03SE-Ol 
2.227E-tOS 1.590E-tOl 4.552E+OO 1.371E+OO 4.094E-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-05 2.889E-OS 3.032E-Ol 
2.287E-tOS 1.605E-tOl 4.n6E+OO 1.3S2E+OO 4. 173E-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-OS 2.912E-05 3.030E-Ol 
2.348E-tOS 1.816E-tOl S.OO4E+OO 1.328E+OO 4.288E-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.111E-05 2.968E-OS 3.027E-Ol I 
2.408E-tOS 1.824E-tOl S.238E+OO 1.302E+OO 4.383E-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-OS 3.033E-OS 3.024E-Ol 
2.468E-tOS 1.829E-tOl S.476E+OO 1.269E+oo 4.S2SE-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-05 3.117E-OS 3.020E-Ol 
2.S28E-tOS 1.83OE-tOl S.718E+OO 1.231E+OO 4.70SE-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-05 3.221E-OS 3.016E-Ol 
2.588E-tOS 1.628E-tOl S.966E+OO 1.I88E+OO 4.939E-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-OS 3.3S2E-OS 3.010E-Ol 
2.649E-tOS 1.623E-tOl 8.218E+OO 1.134E+OO S.2S7E-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.111E-OS 3.S21E-05 3.004E-Ol 
2.709E-tOS 1.817E-tOl 8.47SE+OO 1.072E+OO S.712E-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-OS 3.744E-05 2.996E-Ol 
2.789E-tOS 1.812E-tOl 8.736E+OO 9.970E-Ol 8.41SE-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-OS 4.050E-05 2.965E-Ol 
2.828E-tOS 1.614E-tOl 7.002E+OO 9.049E-Ol 7.833E-04 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-OS 4.502E-OS 2.972E-Ol 
2.889E-tOS 1.642E-tOl 7.272E+OO 7.659E-Ol 1.020E-03 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.111E-OS S.246E-OS 2.953E-Ol 
2.950E-tOS 1.762E-tOl 7.547E+OO 8.184E-Ol 1.831E-03 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-05 6.799E-OS 2.92SE-Ol 
2.980E-tOS 1.958E-tOl 7.686E+OO 4.999E-Ol 3.343E-03 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-OS 8.530E-05 2.906E-Ol 
3.007E-tOS 2.S22E-tOl 7.812E+OO 3.54OE-Ol 1.017E-02 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-05 1.226E-04 2.883E-Ol 
3.010E-tOS 2.642E-tOl 7.82SE+OO 3.362E-Ol 1.217E-02 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-05 1.294E-04 2.880E-Ol 
3.010E-tOS 2.655E-tOl 7.826E+OO 3.343E-Ol 1.24OE-02 1.243E-02 3.181E-04 1.IIIE-05 1.301E-04 2.880E-Ol 
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D. FORTRAN DATA REDUCTION CODE 
Listed below is data reduction code for the mobile alc test facility. The program 
calls refrigerant property routines developed by Hemami [1998]. The refrigerant property 
routines are not included in this document. Rubio-Quero [1995]. Weston [1996]. and 
Whitchurch [1997] also discuss equations used in this algorithm. 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
program mobiledata 
*****.*****************.*.************************* 
*************.************************************* 
Program to reduce data from Mobile AlC Test Facility 
Inputs: 
(1) Daily offset file 
(2) Atmospheric offset file offsets (taken when loop open to atm) 
(3) Data file 
(4) Room Pressure 
(5) Room Temperature 
Outputs: 
(1) Text File Output 
written by Eric Wandell 511 0/97 
************************************************.** 
*************************************************** 
implicit none 
*************************************************** 
Define Variables 
*************************************************** 
integer i,j 
double precision data(0:1 00),rd(0:1 00),oa(30,30) 
double preCision oilconc,rpmf ,torque,od(30,30) 
double precision oda(1 :20), oaa(1 :20),prevpcro 
double precision massflow ,dplv ,dpdv,heatmicro 
double precision proom,troom,patm,patmosphere 
double precision mdper,mpkri,mpkro,rndpdv,mpcri,mdpcr 
double precision mplv,mdplv,mpeav, mdpeav, rnpcav, mdpcav 
double precision mpero,rcav,reav,pcro,COP,dea,deav,Ceav,dca 
double precision dcav,Ccav,reav,rcav,rseai,rseao,rscao 
double precision rtdevapin,rtdevapout,rtdcond,cpwet,rwet 
double precision rhowet, hwet,hwat,rtd,rhoratio,airflow 
character*15 datafile, offsetd, offseta, reduced 
****** •• ************.*******.*** ••••• ************** 
Input Files and Variables 
**************.**********.************************* 
print*,'please enter the data file name:' 
read* ,datafile 
print*,'please enter the daily offset file name:' 
read· ,offsetd 
print*,'please enter the atmospheric offset file name:' 
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c 
c 
c 
10 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
read* ,offseta 
print*, 'please enter the room pressure (in Hg):' 
read* ,proom 
print* ,'please enter the room temperature (F):' 
read* ,troom 
print*, 'please enter the reduced data file name:' 
read*, reduced 
**** ••• ******.*.*********************************** 
Open files to be read and written 
********************************************.****** 
open(unit=4,file=offseta,status = 'OLD') 
open(unit=3,file=offsetd,status = 'OLD') 
open(unit=2,file =datafile, status = 'OLD') 
open(unit=1 ,file=reduced,status='new') 
read(4,*) 
read(3,*) 
do 10 i=1,30 
read(3,*)(od(i,j),j=1,14) 
read(4,*)(oa(i,j),j=1,14) 
continue 
rewind(unit=3) 
rewind(unit=4) 
close(3) 
close(4) 
*****.******************************************.*. 
Establish property routines to calcultate R134a props 
***************************************.*********** 
callr134a2 
*************************************************** 
Calculate offset averages 
*****.********************************************* 
call average(od,oda) 
call average(oa,oaa) 
*************************************************** 
Calculate atmospheric pressure 
*************************************************** 
patm=patmosphere(proom,troom) 
************* •• *************************.*.******** 
Define pressure transducer slopes and all shunt resistors 
*************.**********************************.*. 
mpero=20.038dO 
mdper=5.1463d0 
mpkri=20.031 dO 
mpkro=120.39dO 
rndpdv=1.0144d0 
mperi=100.27dO 
rndper=4.9448dO 
mplv=101.24d0 
!Pero slope [psVvolt] 
!evap dp slope 
!pkri slope 
!pkro slope 
!discharge venture dp slope 
!peri slope 
!condenser refrig dp slope 
!liquid venturi slope 
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c 
c 
c 
mdplv=.50393d0 
mpeav=.10833d0 
mdpeav=.065652dO 
mpcav=.10719d0 
mdpcav=.06841 dO 
reav=2.486d0 
rcav=2.488dQ 
rseai-2.1489d4 
rseao=2.1519d4 
rscao=2.1466d4 
dea=3.085d0 
deav=1.8ndO 
Ceav ... 0.946d0 
dca=6.123d0· 
dcav=4.491 dO 
Ccav=O.83OdO 
lIiquid venturi dp slope 
lpeav slope 
levap air venturi dp slope 
Ipcav slope 
lcondenser air venturi dp 
leav dp shunt [ohms] 
lcav dp shunt 
levap air inlet humidty RTD 
levap air outlet humidity RTD 
!cond air outlet humidity RTD 
!dia. evap air duct [in] 
!dia. evap air venturi throat 
!evap venturi discharge coef 
!dia. cond air duct [in] 
!dia. cond air venturi throat 
!cond venturi discharge coef 
***************.*********************************** 
Format output file headings 
.*.************************************************ 
write(1,30) datafile 
30 format (1x,AJ/) 
write (1,32) 
32 format (5x,'Teri',11x,'Tero',11x,'Tkri', 11x,'Tkro', 11x,'Tcri' 
& ,11x,'Tcro',11x,'TIv',11x,'Teai',11x,'Teao',11x,'Teav' 
& ,11x, 'Tcai', 11x, 'Tcao' , 11x,'Tcav', 11x,'Toil', 11x,'dPdv' 
& ,11 x, 'dPIv', 11 x, 'dper', 11 x, 'Pero', 11 x, 'Pkri', 11 x, 'Pkro' 
& ,11x,'Pcri', 11x,'dpcr',11x,'Plv',11x,'Peav', 11x,'Pcav' 
& ,10x,'dpeav',10x,'dpcav',10x,'Micro',11x,'RPM',10x, 
& 'Torque' 
& ,11x,'Oil',10x, 
& 'ChrCMicro' ,8x, 'ehrCMicro' ,8x, 'COP', 11 x, 'Time', 11 x, 
& 'xeri',11x,'w_ei',11x,'w_eo',8x,'mdot_eair',8x, 
& 'mdoCcair',8x,'eaht',11x,'caht',8x,'COPair',8x,'Tdeao') 
write(1,34) 
34 format (5x,'[°F)', 11x,'[°F)', 11x,rF)', 11x,'[OF)', 11x,'[°F)' 
c 
c 
c 
35 
c 
c 
c 
& ,11x,'[°F)', 11x,rF)',11x,1°F)" 11x,rF)',11x,'[°F)' 
& ,11x,'[°F)', 11x,'[°F)', 11x,'[°F)', 11x,'[°F)',9x,'[psia)' 
& ,9x, '[psia)' ,9x, '[psia)' ,9x, '[psia)' ,9x, '[psia]' ,9x, 
& 1psia), ,9x,'[psia), ,9x, '[psia]' ,9x,'[psia), ,9x, 
& 1psia)' ,9x,'[psia)' ,9x, '[psia)' ,9x,'[psia), ,8x, 
& 1Ibmlhr]',8x,'[RPM]',10x,'[ft-lb),,8x,'[%mass),,8x, 
& 1Btulhr)',8x,lBtu/hr]',8x,'[-)', 11x,'[sec)" 11x, 
& 1%)' ,8x, '[Ibmllbm)' ,8x, '[Ibm/lbm)' ,8x, '[Ibmdry/hr)' ,4x, 
& 1Ibmdry/hr]' ,5x,'[Btulhr), ,8x,'[Btulhr)" 11 x,'[ -]', 
& 11x,'[°F)',1) 
•• * ••••••• ***************************************** 
Read in data file 
*.***.*.******** ••• *************************.****** 
read(2,*,end=500)(data(i),i=0,45) 
********.*******.*.************ ••• ****.*.********** 
Calculate System Temperatures [oF) 
••• **.***** •• * •• ********** •••••••••••• ****** •• *.*** 
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c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
call temperature(data(0),data(30),data(43),rd(0» 
call temperature(data(1 ) ,data(30),data(43),rd(1 )) 
call temperature(data(2),data(30),data(43),rd(2» 
call temperature(data(3) ,data(30) ,data( 43) ,rd(3» 
call temperature(data(4),data(30),data(43),rd(4» 
call temperature(data(5) ,data(30) ,data( 43) ,rd(5» 
call temperature(data(6),data(30),data(43),rd(6» 
call temperature(data(7),data(30),data(43),rd(7» 
call temperature(data(8) ,data(30) ,data( 43) ,rd(8» 
call temperature(data(9) ,data(30) ,data( 43) ,rd(9» 
call temperature(data(1 0),data(30),data(43),rd(1 0)) 
call temperature(data(11 ),data(30),data(43),rd(11» 
call temperature(data(12),data(30),data(43),rd(12» 
call temperature(data(13),data(30),data(43),rd(13» 
***********************.*****.*********** ••• ******* 
Calculate System Pressures [psia] 
********* •• **** •••••• **********.*** •••• *.********** 
rd(16)=dpdv(mdpdv,oda(5),data(16),data(43)) 
rd(17)=dplv(mdplv,oda(9),data(17),data(43)) 
call pressure( mpero,oaa( 1) ,data(33) ,patm, rd(33)) 
call pressure(mpkri,oaa(3) ,data(34) ,patm,rd(34» 
call pressure(mpkro,oaa(4),data(35),patm,rd(35» 
call pressure(mperi,oaa(6) ,data(36) ,patm,rd(36» 
call pressure(mplv ,oaa(8) ,data(38) ,patm,rd(38» 
call pressure( mpeav ,oda( 10) ,data(39) ,patm,rd(39» 
call pressure(mpeav ,oda( 12) ,data(40) ,patm,rd( 40» 
call adpressure(mdpeav,oda(11),data(19),reav,rd(19)) 
call adpressure(mdpeav,oda(13),data(20),rcav,rd(20» 
call dpressure(mdper,oda(2),data(32),rd(32» 
call dpressure(mdper,oda(7),data(37),rd(37» 
pero = rd(36) - rd(37) 
if(pero .It. O.OdO) Then 
pcro=prevpero 
else 
prevpero=pero 
end if 
•• ******* •• **** •• * •• ***.*** ••••• ** ••••• *** •• ******* 
Calculate Compressor Torque and speed [ft-Ib],[rpm] 
**.*****.*.****.********.****************.*** •• **** 
rd(42)=torque(data(42» 
rd( 41 )=rpmf( data( 41» 
••• *** •••••••• ** •••• *** ••• ****** •• *** •• *** ••••••••• 
Calculate Oil Circulation Rate [% by mass] 
** ••••••• ****** •••••••• *** ••• **** ••• ** ••••• **.****. 
rd(23)=Oilconc(rd( 13) ,data(23» 
*** •••• *******.** •• **** ••••• ****** •••••• **********. 
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c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
& 
Calculate Refrigerant Mass Flow [Ibmthr] 
*********************************.***** ••• ********* 
rd(18)=Massflow(data(18),oda(14)) 
***.****************.* ••• **.** •••• ***** •••• *** ••••• 
Calculate Refrigerant Loop Properties 
***.*****.*.*.*~.******************.****.***** •• * •• 
evaporator outlet- calculates rho, h, s from p and t 
call refrigprop(rd(33),rd(1 ) ,rd(46),rd(47),rd(48)) 
liquid venturi - calculates rho, h, s from p and t 
call refrigprop(rd(38) ,rd(6) ,rd(50) ,rd(51 ),rd(52)) 
condensor inlet - calculates rho, h, s from p and t 
call refrigprop(rd(36),rd(4),rd(53),rd(54),rd(55)) 
condensor outlet - calculates rho, h, s from p and t 
call refrigprop(pcro,rd(5) ,rd(56) ,rd(57) ,rd(58)) 
evaporator inlet - calculates rho,s,and x from t and hlv 
call refrigpropei(rd(O),rd(51 ),rd(59),rd(60),rd(61)) 
compressor inlet - calculates rho, h, s from p and t 
call refrigprop(rd(34),rd(2),rd(91 ),rd(92),rd(93)) 
compressor outlet- calculates rho, h, s from p and t 
call refrigprop(rd(35),rd(3),rd(94),rd(95),rd(96)) 
*******.********.**.* ••• ***** ••••••• ****** •••• ***** 
Calculate Condenser and Evap Heat Transfer [BTUlhr) 
.*.*.*******.*******************.************ •• **** 
calculate crhCmicro 
rd(62)=heatmicro(rd(18),rd(54),rd(57)) 
calculate erhCmicro 
rd(63)=heatmicro(rd(18),rd(47),rd(51)) 
******* ••• ************.****.*.********* •••• ****.*** 
Calculate Humidity Probe RTD temp [oF] 
***.**** ••• ******** •••• **** •••••••••• ***** •• ***** •• 
RTDevapin=RTD(Rseai,data(24),data(43)) 
RTDevapout=RTD( Rseao,data(25) ,data (43) ) 
RTDcond=RTD(Rscao,data(26) ,data( 43)) 
••• *****.*** •• ****** ••• ** ••••••• **** ••• *** •• ******* 
Calculate relative humidity ratio (w) and dew point 
temperatures [-],[0F] 
note: the last two rdO variables in the call 
statement are w, td respectively 
***************** ••• *.** •••• **.* •••• ******.*******. 
call rhumidityratio( data(27)*1.03dO, RTDevapin,patm,rd(65), 
rd(87)) 
call rhumidityratio(data(28),RTDevapout,patm,rd(66),rd(88)) 
call rhumidityratio( data(29) ,RTDcond,patm,rd(67) ,rd(89)) 
********** •• *************************************** 
Calculate cp and R for wet air 
cp [Btu/(Ibm dry air *oR], R [psia*ft"'3/(lbmdryair*oR] 
**************************************** •• ********* 
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c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
& 
& 
calculate cp of wet air 
cp wet air for evap outlet (venturi) 
rd(68)=epwet(rd(66» 
cp wet air for cond outlet (venturi) 
rd(69)=cpwet(rd(67» 
calculate R wet air 
R wet air for evap outlet 
rd(70)=rwet( rd( 66» 
R wet air for cond outlet 
rd(71 )=rwet( rd( 67» 
••• ********* •• ************************************* 
Calculate venturi density ratio 
******** •• ***************************************** 
density ratio for evap venturi 
rd(72)=rhoratio(rd(39),rd(19),rd(68),rd(70),rd(66» 
density ration for cond venturi 
rd(73)=rhoratio(rd(40),rd(20),rd(69),rd(71),rd(67» 
************************** •••• ******************.*. 
Calculate Density of Wet air [lbm/ftA3] 
************************** •• *************.********* 
calculate wet air density evap 
rd(74)=rhowet(rd(39),rd(70),rd(9» 
calculate wet air density cond 
rd(75)=rhowet(rd(40),rd(71),rd(12» 
****.**.********.********************************** 
Calculate Air side Mass flow rates [Ibm dry air/hr] 
and Volumetric flow rates [cfm] 
*************************************************** 
calculate rndot evap 
call mdotair(rd(9),rd(72),rd(74),rd(19),dea,deav,ceav, 
rd(66),rd(76» 
calculate rndot cond 
call mdotair(rd(12),rd(73),rd(75),rd(20),dca,dcav,ccav, 
rd(67) ,rd(77» 
calculate evaporator air flow rate 
rd(85)=airflow( rd(76) ,rd(74» 
calculate condensor air flow rate 
rd(86)=airflow(rd(n),rd(75» 
***************************.*********************** 
Calculate wet air enthalpies [Btu/Ibm dry air] 
**********************.**************************** 
calculate enthalpy wet air for evaporator 
evaporator inlet 
rd(78)=hwet(rd(7),rd(65» 
evaporator outlet 
rd(79)=hwet(rd(8) ,rd(66» 
enthalpy of water at evaporator exit 
rd(80)=hwat(rd(8» 
condenser inlet 
rd(85)=hwet(rd(10),rd(67» 
condenser outlet 
rd(86)=hwet(rd(11 ),rd(67» 
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c ***************************.*********************** 
c Calculate Air Side Heat Transfer [Btu/hr] 
c *************************************************** 
c evaporator air side heat transfer 
call evapairO(rd(7S),rd(7S),rd(79),rd(65),rd(66), 
& rd(SO),rd(S1 ) ,rd(S2),rd(83)) 
c condenser air side heat transfer,hin,hout(last 3 val) 
call condairO(rd(77),rd(SS),rd(SS),rd(84)) 
c *************************************************** 
c Calculate System COP 
c *********.***************************************** 
c evap refrig side based COP 
rd(64)=COP(rd(63),rd(41 ),rd(42)) 
c evap air side based COP 
rd(90).COP(rd(S1 )·-1.OdO,rd(41 ),rd(42)) 
c *************************************.****.*.****** 
c Format Variables for Output File and rewind/close files 
c *************************************************** 
write(1,SOO) rd(0),rd(1 ),rd(2),rd(3),rd(4),rd(S),rd(S), 
& rd(7) ,rd(S),rd(9) ,rd(1 0),rd(11 ),rd(12),rd(13),rd(1S),rd(17), 
& rd(32) ,rd(33),rd(34),rd(35),rd(3S),rd(37),rd(38) ,rd(39) ,rd(40) , 
& rd(19) ,rd(20),rd(1 S),rd(41),rd(42),rd(23),rd(S2),rd(63), 
& rd(64) ,data( 45),rd(S1 ),rd(65),rd(66) ,rd(7S) ,rd(n),rd(S1), 
& rd(84) ,rd(90) ,rd(S7) 
goto 3S 
SOO rewind (unit=2) 
close(2) 
close(1) 
600 format(1 x,E14.S, 1 x,E14.S, 1x,E14.S, 1x,E14.S, 1 x,E14.S, 1 x,E14.S 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
& ,1x,E14.S, 1x,E14.S, 1x,E14.S, 1x,E14.S, 1x,E14.S, 1x,E14.S, 1x, 
& E14.S,1x,E14.S 
& ,E14.S, 1x,E14.S, 1x,E14.S, 1x,E14.S, 1x,E14.S, 1x,E14.S, 1x,E14.S, 
& 1x,E14.S, 1x,E14.S, 1x,E14.S, 1x,e14.S, 1x,E14.S, 1x,E14.S,1x,E14.S, 
& 1x,E14.S, 1x,E14.S, 1x,E14.S, 1x,E14.S, 1x,E14.S, 
& E14.S, 1x,E14.S, 1x,E14.S, 1x,E14.S, 1x,E14.S, 1x,E14.S, 1x,E14.S, 1x, 
& E14.S, 1 x, E14.S, 1 x,E14.S, 1 x,E14.S) 
end 
*************************************.*.*********** 
************************************* ••• *********** 
.************************************************** 
Subroutine to calaJlate offset averages 
**********.**************************************** 
subroutine average(od,oda) 
implicit none 
double precision od(30,30),oda(1 :20) 
double precision sum 
integerx,y 
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Do 15 x=1, 14 
sum==O.OdO 
do 20 y=1,30 
sum=od(y,x)+sum 
20 continue..' 
oda(x)=suml30.OdO 
15 continue 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
return 
end 
.*******.*****************************************. 
Subroutine to calculate air mass flow rate 
inputs 
(1) venturi temp [oF] 
(2) venturi density ratio [-] 
(3) density wet air [Ibm dry IftA3] 
(4) venturi differential pressure [psi] 
(5) air duct diameter [in] 
(6) venturi throat diameter [in] 
(7) discharge coefficient [-] 
(8) humidity ratio [-] 
output 
(1) mass flow of dry air [Ibm dry/hr] 
*************************************************** 
subroutine mdotair(t,rhoratio,rhowet,dp,d1 ,d2,c,w,mdotdryair) 
implicit none 
double precision t,rhoratio,rhowet,dp,dp,d1 ,d2,c,mdotdryair 
double precision pi,f,alphasteel,gc,beta,mdotwetair,w 
pi=3.14159265359dO 
alphasteel=6.7d-6 ![in/in-°F] 
gc=32.174d0 ![ft/secA2] 
beta=d2ld1 
f=(1.OdO+alphasteel*(t-68.0d0»**2 
mdotwetair=c*f*(d2*d2*pV48.0)*sqrt(2*gc*(rhowet*dp)/ 
& (rhoratio-(beta** 4)))*3600 
mdotdryair=mdotwetair/(1 +w) 
return 
end 
![Ibmlhr] 
***.*.********************************************* 
Subroutine to calculate evaporator heat transfer 
inputs 
(1) mass flow rate dry air [Ibm dry/hr] 
(2) enthalpy wet air evap inlet [btu/Ibm] 
(3) enthalpy wet air evap outlet [btu/lbm] 
(4) humidity ratio evap inlet [-] 
(5) humidity ratio evap outlet [-] 
(6) enthalpy condensed water [btu/Ibm] 
97 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
& 
outputs 
(1) evaporator heat transfer [btu/hr] 
(2) latent load [btulhr) 
(3) sensible load [btu/hr] 
*** •• **** ••• ***** ••• ****** ••••••• ****** •••••• * ••••• 
subroutine evapairQ(mdry,hwetin,hwetout,win,wout,hwat,Q, 
qlat,qsens) 
implicit none 
double precision rndry ,hwetin,hwetout ,win ,wout,hwat 
double precision q, qlat,qsens 
qlat=mdry"(win-wout)"hwat 
qsens=rndry" (hwetout-hwetin) 
q=qsens-qlat 
return 
end 
•••• *** ••• *****.*******.************* ••• *********** 
Subroutine to calculate condenser heat transfer 
*.*.************.********************************** 
subroutine condairQ( mdry ,hin,hout, Q) 
implicit none 
double precision mdry,q,hin,hout 
Q=mdry* (hout-hin) 
return 
end 
**********************************.**************** 
Function to calculate volumetric airflow 
input 
(1) mass flow dry air [Ibm/hr] 
(2) density air [lbm/ft"3] 
output 
(1) volumetric airflow [cfm] 
*************************************************** 
double precision function airflow(mdot,rho) 
implicit none 
double precision mdot,rho 
airflow=mdot*(1/rho)/60.0dO 
return 
end 
•• ************************************************* 
Function to calculate liquid venturi differential press 
******************************.******************** 
double precision function dplv(m,vop,vp,v5) 
implicit none 
double precision m,vop,vp,v5 
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c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
dplv=m*(vp-vop)*1000.0dOIvS-0.0013125d0 I[psij 
retum 
end 
••••• * •• *.**.************************************** 
Function to calculate compo discharge venturi diff. pressure 
*************************************************** 
double precision function dpdv(m, vop, vp,vS) 
implicit none 
double precision m,vop,vp,vS 
dpdv=m*(vp-vop)*1 000.OdOIvS-0.0022797dO I[psij 
return 
end 
*************************************************** 
Function to calculate specHic heat (cp) for wet air 
input: humidity ratio output: cp 
*************************************.************* 
double precision function cpwet(w) 
implicit none 
double precision cpdry ,cpvapor,w 
cpdry=.240dO IBtu/(lbm dry air *oR] 
cpvapor=.431dO !Btu/(lbm dry air *oR] 
cpwet=cpdry+w*cpvapor !Btu/(Ibm dry air *oR] 
return 
end 
********************************* •• **************** 
Function to calculate the enthalpy of condensed water 
input: temperature [OF] output: hwater [Btu/lbm] 
*.*.*.**.****************************************** 
double precision function hwat(t) 
implicit none 
double precision t 
hwat=-3.197d1 + 1.001 *t-6.453d-6*t*t !Btu/lbm water] 
return 
end 
**** •• ***************************************.***** 
Function to calculate enthalpy of wet air 
input: temperature [OF], humidity ratio 
output: hwet [Btu/Ibm dry air] 
*.******************************** •• *************** 
double precision function hwet(t,w) 
implicit none 
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c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
double precision t,w 
hwet=.2405dO*t+w*(1060.65dO+.4514*t-1.166d-04*t*t) 
return 
end 
••• ************-**** •• ***************************** 
Function to calculate gas constant, R, for wet air 
*********************** •• *** ••• *******.*.********** 
double precision function rwet(w) 
implicit none 
double precision rdry,rvapor,w 
rdry = .370SdO ![psia*ft"3/(lbmdryair*oR] 
rvapor=.5957dO ![psia*ft"3/(lbmdryair*oR] 
rwet=(rdry+w*rvapor)/(1 +w) ![psia*ft"3/(lbmdryair*oR] 
return 
end 
******.*.********************** ••• ***************** 
Function to calculate venturi density ratio 
**.**************.*******************.****** •• ***** 
double precision function rhoratio(p,dp,cp,Rwet,w) 
implicit none 
double precision p,dp,cp,Rwet,R2wet,w 
r2wet=rwet*(.1851 *(1 +w)) 
c [Btu*lbmwetair/(Btulbmdry*psia*ft"3] 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
rhoratio=(p/(p-dp))**((cp-r2wet)/cp) 
return 
end 
****** •••••••• **.*****************.** ••••••• **.** •• 
Function to calculate density of wet air 
inputs: pressure [psia] 
gas constant R wet air [psia*ft"3/Ibmdryair*oR] 
temperature [OR] 
output: density wet air [lbm?Ift"3] 
** •• **** ••••• * •• ******* ••••••••• ******.***.**** •• ** 
double precision function rhowet(p,r,t) 
implicit none 
double precision p,r,t 
rhowet=(p/(r*(t+459.67dO))) 
return 
end 
************************.* •••••• *** ••• ************* 
Function to calculate atmospheric pressure 
inputs: room pressure [psia] 
room temperature [oF] 
outputs: atmospheric pressure [psia] 
*****.*.******* •• ***************.************ ••• *** 
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c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
double precision Function patmosphere(proom,troom} 
implicit none 
double precision proom,p1 ,troom,p2 
p1=proom+proom*«1+0.0000102*(Troom-62.0dO}}1 
& (1 +.0001 01 *(tr<>Om-32.OdO}}-1) 
p2-p1 +p1'"{980.6161980.665*(1-.0026373*cos(2.OdO* .69846d0}+ 
& .0000059*(cos(2.OdO* .69846d0}}**2}-1} 
patmosphere=.491154*p2 
return 
end 
*****.* ••• ********************* •• *****.************ 
Function to calculate massflow rate from micromotion 
*.********************* .. ************************** 
double precision Function massflow(microv,microaoffset} 
implicit none 
double precision microv,microa,r,microaoffset 
r=2.489 ! value of shunt resistor [ohms] 
microa= (microv/r}*1000 
massflow=25.0dO*(microa-microaoffset) 
return 
end 
****************.**************.******.************ 
Function to calculate compressor torque [ft Ib] 
*************************************************** 
double precision Function torque(volts} 
implicit none 
double precision volts 
torque=-1.0dO*volts*400.0dO/0.9963 
return 
end 
*************************************************** 
Function to calculate compressor speed [rpm] 
*******.****************.**********.************.** 
double precision Function rpmf(volts} 
implicit none 
double precision volts 
rpmf=0.9963*volts*2000.0d0 
return 
end 
*********************************.*.***********.*** 
Function to calculate circulating oil [% by mass] 
inputs: temperature [OF] 
sensor voltage [v] 
output: oil [% by mass] 
****************************** ••• **.*************** 
double precision Function Oilconc(Tfoil,oil} 
implicit none 
double precision Tfoil, oil 
Oilcone=33.OdO+0 .1127*(TFoil}-196.9*oil 
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c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
return 
end 
.*.************************************************ 
Function to calculate heat transfer [btulhr] 
*************************************************** 
double precision-Function heatmicro(massflw,h1,h2) 
implicit none 
double precision massflw,h1,h2 
heatmicro=massflw*(h1-h2) 
return 
end 
************** ••• ****************** •• ***********.** 
Function to calculate RTD probe temperature 
inputs: shunt resistance [ohms] 
RTD temp. voltage [v] 
voltage supply [v] 
output: Temperature [oF] 
**********************************.*.******.******* 
double precision Function RTD(Rs,RTDt,v5) 
implicit none 
double precision rs,rtdt,v5,R 
R=(rtdt*rs)/(v5-rtdt) 
RTD=9.OdO/5.OdO*(3367.85dO-
& sqrt(13066000.OdO-17235.5dO*R))+32.OdO 
return 
end 
*************************************************** 
Subroutine to calculate temperature 
inputs 
(1) type T thermocouple voltage [v] 
(2) reference bath thermistor voltage [v] 
(3) supply voltage [v] 
output 
(1) temperature [oF] 
note: This routine utilizes type T NIST curves 
***************************** •• ******************** 
subroutine temperature(v,thv ,fivev ,t) 
implicit none 
double precision v,t,cO,c1,c2,c3,c4,c5,c6,c7 ,v2,bv 
double precision c8,c9,c10,c11,c12,c13,c14 
double precision d1,d2,d3,d4,d5,d6,d7,dO 
double precision Tbath,TbathC,tfv 
double precision fivev,thv 
c {Function that calculates temperature(C) given 
c thermocouple voltage(mV) 
c obtained from IPS-90 tables in CRC Handbook of 
c Chemistry and Physics} 
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Tbath ... 164.96*thvlfivev+60.96 
TbathC=5.OdO/9.0d0*(Tbath-32.0dO) 
If (TbathC.It.O.QdO);then 
cO:: O.OdO . 
c1= 3.87481063640-2 
C2== 4.41944343470-5 
c3= 1.18443231050-7 
c4-= 2.00329735540-8 
cS= 9.01380195590-10 
c6= 2.26511565930-11 
c7- 3.60711542050-13 
c8= 3.84939398830-15 
c9= 2.82135219250-17 
c10= 1.4251594n90-19 
c11 = 4.87686622860-22 
c12= 1.07955392700-24 
c13= 1.39450270620-27 
c14= 7.97951539270-31 
Else 
cO= O.OdO 
c1 ... 3.87481063640-2 
C2= 3.32922278800-5 
c3= 2.06182434040-7 
c4= -2.18822568460-9 
cS= 1.09968809280-11 
c6= -3.08157587720-14 
c7= 4.54791352900-17 
c8= -2.75129016730-20 
c9= O.OdO 
c10= O.OdO 
c11= O.OdO 
c12= O.OdO 
c13= O.OdO 
c14= O.OdO 
End If 
bv = cO+c1*TbathC+c2*TbathC**2+c3*TbathC**3+C4*TbathC** 4+ 
& cS*TbathC**5+c6*TbathC**6+c7*TbathC**7 +c8*TbathC**8+ 
& c9*TbathC**9+ 
& c1 0*TbathC**1 0+c11*TbathC**11 +c12*TbathC**12+ 
& c13*TbathC**13+c14*TbathC**14 
If (V .It. O.OdO) Then 
dO = O.OdO 
d1 "" 2.594919201 
d2 = -2.13169670-1 
d3 = 7.90186920-1 
d4 = 4.252n770-1 
d5 = 1.33044730-1 
d6 == 2.02414460-2 
d7 = 1.26681710-3 
Else 
dO= O.OdO 
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d1 = 2.59280001 
d2 = -7.6029610-1 
d3 = 4.637791 0-2 
d4 = -2.1653940-3 
d5 = 6.0481440-5 
d6 = -7.2934220-7 
d7 =O.OdO 
End If 
v2=v*1000.OdO+bv 
TfV=dO+d1*V2+d2*V2*"2+d3*V2**3+d4*V2*"4+d5* 
& V2**5+d6*V2**6+d7*V2**7 
c {Function that converts degrees C to F} 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
t=9.OdO/5.0dO*TFv+32.0dO 
return 
end 
**************** •• ********************************* 
Subroutine to calculate pressures 
inputs 
(1) transducer slope [psi/v] 
(2) offset voltage [v] 
(3) transducer voltage [v] 
(4) atmospheric pressure [psia] 
output 
(1) pressure [psia] 
***.********* ••• *********************************** 
subroutine pressure (m,vop,vp,patrn,p) 
implicit none 
double precision patm,vp,vop,m,p 
p=rn*(vp-vop)+patm 
return 
end 
******************************** ••• ****.*********** 
Subroutine to calculate air side differential pressures 
inputs: 
(1) transducer slope [psi/v] 
(2) transducer offset [rnA] 
(3) transducer voltage [v] 
(4) shunt resistor [ohms] 
output: 
(1) differential pressure [psij 
******** •• ***********.***************************** 
subroutine adpressure (m,iop,vp,r,p) 
implicit none 
double precision vp,iop,m,p,r,i 
i=vp/r*1000.0dO ! rnA 
p=m*(i-iop) 
return 
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c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
end 
** •• *********************************************** 
Subroutine to calculate refrig. side differential pressures 
inputs 
(1) transducer slope [psVv] 
(2) offs,. voltage [v] 
(3) transducer voltage [v] 
output 
(1) pressure [psia] 
*************************************************** 
subroutine dpressure(m,vop,vp,p) 
implicit none 
double precision p,m,vp,vop 
p=m*(vp-vop) 
return 
end 
*************************************************** 
Subroutine to calculate humidity ratio and dewpoint 
inputs: 
(1) relative humidity 
(2) humidity probe temperature [oF] 
(3) atmospheric pressure [psia] 
outputs: 
(1) humidity ratio, w 
(2) dewpoint [oF] 
note: curve fits from ASHRAE fundamentals 
**************.************************************ 
subroutine rhumidityratio(RH,RTD1,patm,rhum,dewpoint) 
implicit none 
double precision RH,Rtd,patm,rhum,RTD1 
double precision c8,c9,c1 O,c11,c12,c13,c14,c15,c16,c17,c18 
double precision psat,dewpoint,alpha,pvapor 
RTD=RTD1 +459.67dO 
c8=-1.0440397d04 
c9=-1.1294650d01 
c1 0=-2. 7022355d-02 
c11 =1.2890360d-05 
c12=-2.4780681d-09 
c13=6.5459673d0 
c14=100.45d0 
c15=33.193d0 
c16=2.319d0 
c17=0.17074dO 
c18=1.2063d0 
!convert to OR 
Psat=dexp(c8/RTD+C9+e1 0*RTD+e11 *(RTD**2)+e12*(RTD**3)+c13* 
& dlog(RTO» 
rhurn=6.2198d-01 *(RH*psat)/(patm-(RH*psat» 
pvapor= RH*psat 
alpha=dlog(pvapor) 
if (rtd1.1t.32.0dO) then 
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c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
dewpoint=90.12dO+26.412* alpha+O.8927* alpha**2 
else· 
dewpoint=c14+C1S* alpha+c16* alpha**2+c17* alpha**3+ 
& c18*(pvapor)**(.1984) 
end if 
return 
end 
*************** ••• * ••• *******.****.************* ••• 
Subroutine to calculate refrigerant properties 
inputs: 
(1) pressure [psia] 
(2) temperature [oF] 
outputs: 
(1) density [lbm/ft1l3] 
(2) enthalpy [btu/Ibm] 
(3) entropy [btu/Ibm OR] 
.***.**.****.*****.** ••••••••••••••• ***** •• ***** ••• 
subroutine refrigprop(p, t, rho, h,s) 
implicit none 
double precision p,t,rho,h,s,pSI,tSI,rhoSI,hSI,sSi,psi2Pa 
double precision prop,CfF,rhoSLBU,hSLBU,sSLBU 
pSI=psi2Pa(p) 
tSI=CfF(t)+273.15dO 
rhoSI=prop(,rho',T ',tSI,'P ',pSI) 
hSI=prop('h ',T ',tSI,'rho',rhoSI) 
sSI=prop(,s ',T ',tSI,'rho',rhoSI) 
rho=rhoSLBU( rhoSI) 
h=hSLBU(hSI) 
s=sSLBU(sSI) 
return 
end 
***.**** ••• ************************** ••• ******* •••• 
Subroutine to calculate evap inlet refrigerant properties 
inputs: 
(1) temperature [oF] 
(2) enthlapy at liquid venturi [btu/lbm] 
outputs: 
(1) density [lbm/ft1l3] 
(2) entropy [btu/lbm OR] 
(3) inlet quality 
*.*************************** •••••• ** ••• *********** 
subroutine refrigpropei(t,hlv,rho,s,x) 
implicit none 
double precision t,hlv,rho,s,x,hSI,tSI,rhoSI,sSI 
double precision prop,rhoSLBU,sSLBU,CfF,hBU_SI 
tSI=CfF(t)+273.15dO 
hSI=hBU_SI(hlv) 
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c 
c 
c 
rhoSI=prop(,rho',T ',tSI:h ',hSI) 
x=prop('x ',T ',tSI,'rho',rhoSI) 
sSI=prop(,s ',T ',tSI,'rho',rhoSI) 
rho=rhoSLBU(rhoSI) 
s=sSLBU(sSI) 
return 
end 
*************.************************.****.******* 
Function to calculate system COP based on evap capacity 
**************************************.****.******* 
double precision Function COP(ht,rpm,torque) 
implicit none 
double precision ht,rpm,torque,powerin 
powerin=rpm*2.0dO*3.14159265359dO/SO.OdO*torque/4.S28dO 
COP=htlpowerin 
return 
end 
c****************************************··**************************** 
c Converts degrees C to F 
c--------------------------------------------------------------------
function FfC(C) 
implicit none 
double precision FfC,C 
FfC=9dO/SdO*(C)+32 
return 
end 
c********************************************************************** 
c Converts degrees F to C 
c--------------------------------------------------------------------
double precision function CfF(F) 
implicit none 
double precision F 
CfF=5.OdO/9.0dO*(F-32.0) 
return 
end 
c···*******··******···******************************·******** •• ******** 
c Converts from psi to Pa 
c-----------------------------------------------------------------
double precision function pSi2Pa(P) 
implicit none 
double precision P 
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psi2Pa = P* 6894.75729317dO 
return 
end 
c**************************************··*****************************. 
c Converts from Pa to psi 
c----------------------------.... ------------------------------------
function Pa2psi(P) 
implicit none 
double precision Pa2psi, P 
Pa2psi = P*1.4503773773d-4 
return 
end 
c********************************************************************** 
c Converts from kglrrr'3 to Ibm'ft1\3 
c----------------------------------------------------------------------
function rhoSLBU(rho) 
implicit none 
double precision rhoSLBU ,rho 
rhoSLBU = rho*6.24279605762d-2 
return 
end 
c************************·*******************··************************ 
c Converts from Ibm'ft1\3 to kglml\3 to 
c-------------------------------------------------------------------
function rhoBU_SI(rho) 
implicit none 
double precision rhoBU_SI,rho 
rhoBU_SI = rho/6.24279605762d-2 
return 
end 
c********************************************************************** 
c Converts from J/kg to BTU/Ibm 
c--------------------------------------------------------------------
function hSLBU(h) 
implicit none 
double precision hSLBU,h 
hSLBU = h*4.29922613929d-4 
return 
end 
c********************************************************************** 
c Converts from BTUllbm to J/kg 
c------------------------------------------------------------------
function hBU_SI(h) 
implicit none 
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double precision hBU_SI,h 
hBU_SI = hl4.29922613929d-4 
return 
end 
c*****··**************************************···***** ••• *********** ••• 
c Converts from BTUllbm F to J/kg K 
c------------------------------------------------------------------
function sBU_SI(s) 
implicit none 
double precision sBU_SI,s 
sBU_SI = sn.73860705072d-4 
return 
end 
c**···*****·*************··**··************************.************ ••• 
c Converts from J/kg K to BTUllbm F 
c--------------------------------------------------------------------
function sSLBU(s) 
implicit none 
double precision sSLBU,s 
sSLBU = s*7.73860705072d-4 
return 
end 
c***************************************···**********·***************** 
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